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THE FOKEST OF SLI-GAOIL.

In this bare, treeless forest lone,

By winds Atlantic overblown,

I sit and hear the weird wind pass

Drearily through the long bent grass
;

And think how that low-sighing heard

By Ossian, when the wind was stirred,

Filled his old sightless eyes with tears,

His soul with thoughts of other years
;

For the spirits of the men he mourned

In that low eerie sound returned.

And doth not this bleak forest ground

Live in old epic song renowned ?

While deeds are left to float along

The dateless stream of Highland song.

Well now may harp of Ossian mourn,

Through long bent grass and worn grey stone :

But how could song of long ago

Come loaded with still elder woe ?

Were then as now, these hills o'ercast

With shadows of some long-gone past 1

Did winds, that wandered o'er them, chime

Melodies of a lorn foretime ?

As now, the very mountain-burns

For something sigh that not returns 1

—" Kilmahoe" by Principal Shairp-





PREFACE.

One often hears it said that the speaking of GaeHc

is so fast falhng into disuse among the Scottish

Gael, that before another century is over, the old

language will be no longer heard among the moun-

tains and Islands. This is a result which Utili-

tarian worshippers of so-called progress would hail

with satisfaction. The Gaelic they regard as a

hindrance to the advancement of the people, un-

j&tting them for intercourse with the outer world,

or for pushing their way in that chief end of man
—the acquisition of riches. They would therefore

do their best to discourage Gaelic, and to stamp it

out. Government, too, co-operates with them to-

wards this end, by neglecting the speaking and the

teaching of Gaelic in the Public Schools. Strange

that a people, once believed to be tenacious of their

ancient nationality, should have so little regarded

this chief symbol of it, as not to have insisted that

their children should be taught Gaelic as well as

English in their Schools. Had they done so, the

Education Office would certainly have given in

;

but, as the people were so spiritless as to make no

protest in favour of their native language, the thing

has been allowed to go, as it were, by default. And
this, in spite of the fact maintained by all who
know the Highlanders, that their intelhgent use of

English is much assisted when they are taught it



along with Gaelic. For, a man who knows two
languages is a much more intelligent linguist than

he who knows only one. But is it so certain that,

to know and to speak Gaelic is a hindrance to

business ? Is not such a supposition dispersed by

the experience of many a successful Celtic trades-

man and shopkeeper in Glasgow and other com-

m.ercial cities, who transact their business with

Saxons in good English, and when business is over,

open their hearts to their kinsmen and cronies in

still better Gaelic ?

If it be at all true that the humbler Gael are

becoming ashamed or tired of their native language,

it is not so in more educated circles. In various

parts of the Highlands, the gentry, and the few

remaining chiefs, have learned to prize it as they

have never done since Culloden ; and have their

children taught to speak and read Gaelic by High-

land nurses. They have come to feel how much
the interest of life in the Highlands is enhanced by

the command of the native dialect—that it is the

only key to open the hearts of the people, and make

them give back their inmost thoughts.

In truth, all intelligent men have ceased to regard

Gaelic, as they once did, as a barbarous jargon.

Philologists have taught them that it is one of the

oldest branches of the Aryan family of languages,

that it contains at its base many of the same roots

as the Greek, and still more roots the same as the

Latin, and that its nomenclature, to this day, lives

all Europe over, in the names of mountains and

rivers. The poet and the literary man have learned

to love it, not only for the beautiful lyric poetry it



contains, " old songs, the precious music of the

heart," but also for the richness of the vocabulary

with which it pictures Highland scenery, every

aspect of the mountains in mist or in sunshine,

of the sea in calm or in storm ; nor less for the

sweetness with which it expresses the warmest

affections of the heart.

The metaphysician, it must be owned, would

find himself rather at fault in it. It would not be

easy to render into Gaelic " Kant's Critick of Pure

Eeason". But the geographer, and the explorer

of the mountains, will find the Gaelic names of

places expressive beyond those in any other lan-

guage.

The historian and the antiquary have of late

discovered that the close study of the language,

especially in its older forms and records, throws

unexpected light on the movements, the historical

doings, the traditions and ancient usages of the

Gaelic race.

If the alleged disregard for their hereditary lan-

guage really exists among the common Gael, it is

remarkable that this should coincide with so wide

an awakening of interest in Gaelic in other, and

certainly not less intelligent quarters. This awaken-

ing interest is marked by a revival in Gaehc htera-

ture hitherto unknown. It would probably be

within the mark to say that, more Gaelic books, or

books on Gaelic subjects, have ap^Deared within the

last twenty years than for a century before. " The
Book of Lismore," edited by Dr. MacLauchlan and

Mr. Skene ;
" Tales of the West Highlands," by

Mr. Campbell ;
" The Poems of Duncan Ban, and



other Gaelic Poets"; " Ossian," retranslated and

illustrated by Dr. Clerk; "The Book of Deer,"

edited by the late Dr. John Stewart ; and quite

recently, "The Killin Collection of Highland Songs,"

by Mr. Charles Stewart, of Tigh-an-Dùin, are a few

out of many recent works which might be named.
" The Book of Days," here given to the pubhc, is

an attempt to supply a Gaelic verse of poetry and

a Gaelic proverb for each day of the year. As most

of the poetic extracts are from " Ossian," it would

not have been easy to make that old-world mono-
tone fit into the infinite variety of modern feelings

and situations. Ossian's outlook on the universe

was so different from ours. But the extracts have

an interest of their own, both from their intrinsic

beauty, and from their contrast to modern everyday

life. The proverbs, the condensation of old Celtic

experience, are often apposite, always instructive.

Those who know Gaelic thoroughly will find in

this little work much to interest them, while those

who know it only imperfectly will find their know-

ledge of it increased by comparing the Gaelic words

with the close translations which accompany them.

The goodness of the Gaelic, and the accuracy of

the translations, are sufiiciently guaranteed by the

quarter from wliich they come—the daughter of

Dr. Clerk, of Kilmallie, who is, I beheve, univer-

sally acknowledged to be one of the best of living

Gaelic scholars.

J, C. Shaiep.



§ anuavt^.

As moves fhe light of heaven through mist,

On Larmon great of greenest knoll,

So comes the tale of chiefs, who live no more,

Over my soul in depths of night.

When the gentle bard has left his joy,

His tuneful harp, in the lofty hall.

From the past comes a voice to Ossian's ear,

Awakening in his soul the spirit of the bards.

'Tis the voice of the years that are gone.

Crowding all back with their deeds.

These doughty tales I take,

And them record in truthful song.

Oinamòrul.

Not without bequeathing knowledge unto us

Did our mountain sires go down to dust.

Calodin.



January 1

Where shrouds Time its two extremes

In mist slow-rolling—vast of fold

—

Its brow all starred with hero-deeds 1

Cait' an ceil aimsir a da cheann

'An ceatliach 'tha mall 's nach gann,

A taobh ballach le gniomh nan seòd ?

Calodin 3.

Proverb.

Every thing new is white even to the sap of the alder.

Is goal gach nodha, gu ruig snodhach an Ihèarna.

January 2 ^^-^—————

Mourning wastes the mourner, and in vain,

His days will be few in the land of the brave.

Caithidh cumha na tiirsaich gun bhrigh,

Gann an lài' 'an tir nan seòd.

Croma.

Proverb.

Weak is the grasp of the downcast.

Is lag greim fear an neo-shùnnt.

January o

I will not yield me while I live,

Kenown shall dwell around me as a light.

Cha gheill mi ri m' bheò
;

Bithidh cliù mar sholus mor mu m' chuairt.

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

The brave will be tried.

Chan-'eil treun ris nach cuirear.



January 1

January 2

January 3



January

Fearless as the fire of tlie skies

Tlirougli jagged rifts of clouds.

Gun churam, mar theine nan speur

Tro' blièarnan beur nan neul.

Calodin 1.

Proverb.

A man wlio will neither sell, nor buy the right.

Fear nach reic, 's nach ceannaich a' choir.

January o -

Her eyes of light were like two stars.

Bha 'sùilean soluis mar dhà reul.

Calodin ,

Proverb.

Two see more than one.

Chi dithis barrachd air aon fhear.

January 6

His love for her was as the love of youth,

And ardent in its fiery course.

Bha 'ghaol di mar ghaol na h-oige,

Mar theine 'g a cùir bha a thriall.

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

Take it easy, you'll speed better.

Dean air d' athais, 's ann is luaithe.



January If.

January 5

January 6



January 7

Eacli morn I sigli—and sigli in vain :

My tears like raindrops from on liigb,

Slow-falling off the cheek of night.

Èiridli m' osna 'am madainn gun fhenm,

Mo dheoir mar shileadh speuran àrd,

A' tuiteam mall o ghruaidh na h-oidhche.

Croma.

Proverb.

Better weary foot than weary spirit.

Is fheàrr scios chas na sgios meamna.

January S

Thou dwellest in the soul of heroes,

Stri-nandòn of smoothest hand.

Bu tuinidh dhuit anam nan laoch

A Stri-nandaoin 'bu chaoine làmh.

Calodin 2.

Proverb.

'Tis well to be well thought "of.

Is maith far an saoilear.

January 9

Son of the soft hand, and the slack,

Is the fight of Tweed to be fought with tears ?

Conquest o'er ill will ne'er be gained by grief.

Sighing dwells not with the brave.

A mhic làimh 'tha tais gu 'trian,

An cuirear cùmhrag na Tuaid' le deoir ?

Cha n-eirich buaidh do thruaigh' le bròn
;

Cha chònihuuidh do 'n osna an treun.

C'alhon and Colvala.

Proverb.

Counsel can be given, but not conduct.

Bheirear comhairle seachad, ach cha toirear giùlan.



January 7

January 8

January 9



Thou art like snow upon tlie hill
;

Thy wavy hair like mist of Cromla,
Curling upwards on the Ben
'Neath gleaming of the western sun,

Thu fein mar shneachd air an t-sliabh
;

Mar cheò Chromla 'ICibadh do chiabh,

A' casadh suas ris a' bheinn
Ei dèarrsa grèine o'n iar.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

A friend's eye is a good looking-glass.

Is maith an sgàthan sùil caraide.

^j 11

Our sires on hillsides did not tarry

When foemen held the plains by might.
Their strength was as the eagle of the skies,

But we, alas ! are not as they.

Cha robh ar sinns're an còmhnuidh air sliabh

'Us coigrich gu'n trian air chòmhnard.
Bha'n neartsan mar iolair nan speur,

Tha sinne a' tuiteam gu leir.

Calhon and Colvala.

Proverb.

Eemember those you came from !

Cuimhnich air na daoine o'n d'thainig thu !

-——

—

Janv.ary 12 —

—

Brightest among maidens

—

Like guiding star that lights the glen,

The lonely traveller bewails, when fades thy gentle light.

'Bu ghloine measg òighean !

Mar reul 'dealradh 's an oidhche 'an gleann

:

Bi 'dh fear-uidhe 'n a aonar 'am bròn,

'N uair thuiteas an solus gann.
Fingal 1.

Proverb.

A man does not praise his jewel while he has it.

Cha mhol duine 'sheud 's e aige.



January 10

Janimry 11

January 12



Janiirirv IS

His eye had failed—lioary liis locks

—

A grey-haired warrior leaning on a staff,

He crooned an air of other days.

Gheill a shùil ; bu ghlas a cliiabh.

An gaisgeach liath, air maide thall,

Mhiich e fonn air am a dh'fhalbh.

Croma.
Proverb.

Not less in God's sight is the end of the day than the

beginning.

Cha lugha air Dia deireadh an latha na 'thoiseach.

——-^— Janv-orv 1 h ^———^-^—^^
Whence art thou, grimmest among men %

Ever gloomy thy brow, red is thine eye, and boding ill.

'Cia as, 'fhir a's gruamaiche 'dhaoine 1

Bu dorcha do mhala riamh
;

Dearg do shùil a nis, 's cha-n fhaoin i.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

A bad man makes his own. destiny.

Ki droch dhiiine dan da fein.

Ju

Like sunbeam on the mountain height

Wben west wind curls the rising wave.

Mar ghath grein' air cruaidh nam beann,

'N uair dh'eireas gaoth air iar o thonn.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

He rides slowly who observes.

Is mall a mharcaicheas am fear a bheachdaicheas.

10



January 13

January IJf.

January 15

11



JcUlV/JVj 1"^ -^—^—

The gentle voice of liira I love it is,

Rare and brief thy coming to my dreams.
My inmost heart is thine own abode,

Ob, Ossian's son of strongest arm.

'S e guth ciuin mo ruin a tba ann
;

Neo-mhinic, gann, gu m' aisling fein thu.

'S e do chomhnuidh-sa m' anam fein

A shiol Oisein, a's treine làmh.
Croma.

Proverb.

Interpret good from thy omen, and thou sbalt be lucky.

Cuir manadli maitb air do mhanadh, 's bidh tu sona.

Januarij 17

Let my soul be strong in joy

When the conflict rises around.

Biodh m' anam 'an spionnadh le solas,

'N uair dh'eireas a' chùmh-stri mu 'n cuairt.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Woe to him who can rejoice at another's grief.

Is mairs a dheanadh subhachas ri dubhachas fir eile.

Jaiiimry 18

She sleeps amid the music of the hills.

Let her soul be slowly called by song
To the land of purest clouds.

The sunbeam of days that are gone,

The womanly joy of men who have been.

Tha i 'cadal 'am fonn nan sliabh.

Gairmear a h-anam .lju mall fo dhuan
Gu talamh nan stuadh niòr—
Gathan greine nan laithe 'dh'aom
Solas banail nan daoine 'bh' ann. Calhon.

Proverb.
Fleeting is the foot in a strange land.

Is diombuan gach cas air tir gun eòlas.

12



January 16

January 17

January 18

13



January 19

When did I flee ? When sliunned I danger dire Ì

I have withstood the tempest of the sky
In roaring sea of bitter showers

;

I have withstood stern battle's shock.

C'uin a theich mi Ì C'uin a sheachnadh leam cunnart tròm ?

Dh' fhiiiling mi gaillionn nan speur
Air cuan beucach nan geur fhras

;

Dh' fhuiling mi comhrag 'bu treun.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

No man ever held helm, that did not sometimes lose hold.

Cha do shuidh air stiuir nach d' thàinig bho laimh uair-

January 20

They beheld his youthful look,

And first they laughed at the hero
;

But, in battle, death lay in his stroke
;

His strength was as the flood of Lora.

Chunnaic iad aghaidh na h-òige,

Bha 'n gàire 'n tòs mu 'n laoch.

Bha 'm bàs 'n a laimh anns a' chòmh-stri,

A neart mar thuil Lora.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

A poor fellow can but do his best.

Cha dean duiue don' ach a dhichioll.

January 21

My soul communes with times of old

—

Then light and joy return

—

[west

Even thus we see the sun, sweeping in brightness to the

After his steps have passed behind the cloud.

Tha m' anamsa mu 'n aimsir mhùir.

Thill solus 'us solas do thriath

—

[soillse,

Mar so fein chithear a' ghrian, 'us i 'siubhal 's an iar 'an

An deigh do 'ceuman gluasad fo nial.

Calhon and Colvala.

Proverb.

God comes in distress, and distress goes when he comes*

Thig Dia ri aire, 's cha-n aire an uair a thig.

14



January 19

January 20

January '21

15



Janiuxry

Like gleaming of tlie sun are thy locks

When rises the mist off the mountains.

Mar dhèarrsa na grein' tha do chùl

'N uair thogas a' mhùig o shleibh.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

All that's yellow is not gold.

Cha-n-ùr a' h-uile rud huidhe.

January 23

Oh, sweet but sorrow-laden is thy voice.

Grief wastes away the dull despairing heart
But joy belongs to sorrowing in peace

When settles down the agony of woe.

'S taitneach, ach trom do ghuth
;

Leaghaidh bròn am bochd-anam 'tha dubh.
Tha aoibhneas ann am bròn le sith

'N uair shuidhicheas àrd strì a' bhròin.

Groma.
Proverb.

There never was great loss without a little gain.

Cha robh call mor gun bheagan buidhne.

January ^4-

Foremost in the joy of feasts, and great

In hardship's trying hour.

A laoich 'an solas nam fleagh, 's bu mhòr
'An am cruadail.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

That was tlie star in the dark night.

B' i sin an reul 's an oidhche dhoilleir.

16



January Q'2

January ^3

January 2Ip

17



January 2i

As my soul is my love to thee, Morna,

Lovely maiden, to whom all do yield.

Mar m' anam mo run do'n òigh,

Ainnir àluinn, do'n geill na slòigh.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Woe to him who puts his whole trust in any mortal sprung

from dust.

Is mairg a chuireadh 'uile dhòigh 'an aon duine 'chaidh 'n

deò 'n a chre.

He went, and trembling soon returned
;

His eye was squinting in his head,

His heait was throbbing 'gainst his side,

His words were wandering, broken, vague.

Dh' fhalbh 'us thill e gealtach, dlùth
;

Chìteadh claon a shùil 'n a cheann
;

A chridh 'a' clisgeadh ri 'thaobh,

A labhairt baoth, briste, maU. Fingal 1.

Proverb.
Weaken the word before you utter it, and it won't trouble

yourself or any other.

Meath am facal mu'n leig thu mach e, 's cha chuir e dragh

ort fhein no air duin' eile.

January 27

Each spirit burns as it recalls

Each battle of the time of old.

Gach anam a' losgadh ri cuimhne

Gach còmhraig a dh'aom o shean.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

If you cannot bite, don't show your teeth.

Mur comas duit teumadh, na rùisg do dheudach.

18



January 25

January £6

January Q7

19



January ^S

'Neath the shield, his young unbrowned arm was weak,

But the great heart of the youth was bounding
;

Light burned unflinching in his eye.

'Og ruighe gun mheirg, lag fo sgeith
;

Mòr anam an òig a' leumadh
;

Las solus nacli geilleadh o 'shiiilean.

Croma.

Proverb.

None ever set his shoulder to, that did not what he sought

to do.

Cha do chuir a ghualainn ris, nach do chuir tuar thairis.

January 29

Dost thou raise thy gentle face

From the rock to descry my distant sail Ì

Thou seest nought but the empty sea.

Yon ocean foam is not thy hero.

An tog thu aghaidh nan snuagh caoin

O'n charraig, a choimhead mo sheoil Ì

Cha n-fhaic thu ach a' mhuir fhaoin
;

Cha n-e cobhar nan tonn do sheòd.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

There is no bird in the wood, but is at times in widowhood.

Cha n-'eil ian 's a' choille nach bi greis 'n a bhantraich.

January 30

" Pleasant to me," said the leader of heroes,
" The hard ringing of shield and spear

;

Pleasant as the mountain thunder
When slowly fall the showers of spring."

" Leamsa 's taitneach," thuirt ceannard nan triath,

" Cruaidh-fharum nan sgiath, 's nan lann
;

Cho taitneach ri torrunn nan sliabh,

'N uair a thuiteas uisg' earraich gu mall."

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

What is not pleasant to his ear, a man will not hear.

An rud nach binn le duine cha chluinn duine.



January '28

January 39

January 30

21



" Pleasing to me are thy words, Carul,

Of these famous days of old
;

They are like balmy, timeous showers

"When the sun looks down upon the lea.

A slender shadow flits along the hill,

And the breeze comes soft and slow."

" 'S binn do ghuth, a Charuill, dhomh fein,

Ag eirigh o am nan cliù
;

lad cosmhuil ri braon nan sian,

'N uair sheallas a' ghrian air raon
;

Gaol fhaileus a' siubhal air sliabh,

'S an osag gu mall 's gu caoin."

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Better than gold is a tale well told.

Is fhèarr na 'n t-òr sgèul innseadh air choir.



January SI

^(:^i^ Uùtjd<^z^f^

23
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^ìe&vuavt^.

I heard sweet voices, witli tlie tread of bards,

That ever passed and died off with their steps
;

But thoughts were kindled within my soul

That found a broken utterance from my lips.

Even so when hears the leafless tree

The voice of spring approach its side,

Its foliage straightway crowns its head,

And opens to the radiance of the sun.

It waves its branches in lonely silence.

Save for the hum of passing bee.

Gladly the hunter sees its bloom

Amid the blight and baldness of the crags.

Temora 3.

25



Fflrrvrrrv 1

Maiden, thou never more slialt see tliy love,

His staghouncls liowl and mourn
At home, as they see his ghost

:

On the hill is the shriek of his death.

Oigh, cha n-fhaic tha do ghràdh a chaoidh,

Tha 'mhiolchoin a' caoineadh gu trom
Aig baile, s' chi iad a thaibhse

;

Air torn tha farum a bhàis.

Proverb.

All will be as God wills.

Bithidh gach ni, mar is àill le Dia.

Fingal 1.

His cheek like polished yew, and his clear far-ranging eye,

'Neath darkly-arching, slender brow
;

His yellow hair fell round his glorious face.

A ghruaidh mar an t-iuthar caoin, a shùil nach b' fhaoin a'

sgaoileadh àrd,

Fo mhala chròm, dorcha, caol ; a chiabh bhuidhe 'n a caoir

m' a cheann,
'Taomadh mu ghnùis àluinn an fliir.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Every man is good till he is tried.

Tha 'h-uile duine coir gun fheuchainn.

Bend thy fair face over the ocean.

Pure as a sunbeam midst the silence of the hills
;

Early in battle he fell, he fell,

The youth of thy love is pale.

Lùb do ghniiis àluinn thar chuan.

Mar gliatli-grèin' air sàmhchair nam beann
;

Tliui't, ;4hrad thuit e 's à bhlàr,

Tha oig-fhear do ghràidh gun tuar.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Do what becomes you, and you'll see what will please you.

Dean na thig dhuit, 's chi thu nà 's ait.

26





• February ^

In her loveliness she drew nigh,

Like a fair new moon from clouds on sea.

Thàinig i 'n a h-àille do 'n coir,

Mar ghealach òg o neoil air sail.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

There is many a wave between thee and land.

Is ioma tonn a th' eadar thu 's tir.

• February 5

" When the haughty come with swelling words
To the hall of harps, mine eyes are turned away

;

But when the weak and oppressed draw nigh,

My sword is their refuge, and defence."

" 'N uair thig dàna nam focala treuna
Gu talla nan tend, chròm mo shùilean

;

Ach 'n uair thig lagaich fo bheud 'am ionnsuidh
Mo chlaidheamh 'an còmhnuidh 'g an dion."

Conloch and Cuhona.

Proverb.

Woe to him who vexes the weak.
Is mairg a chuireas faran air fann.

Fchruary 6

We shall be noble in our day
;

My sword shall leave its mark in war,

My deeds shall live in songs of fame.

Bithidh sinne sàr 'n ar làithean fein
;

Bithidh comhara mo lainn 'am lilar
;

Bithidh ni' anam aig bard an trein.

Carhon.

Proverb.

Nor seek, nor shun the fight.

Na sir, 's na seachain an cath.
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February 7

Crohar, the aged, was heavily bowed down,
But for his son no sigh the hero drew

;

He searched and found upon his breast the wound,
A gleam of light amid his utter woe.

Cròthàr aosda, 's e 'g aomadh trom
Gun osna o'n t-sonn mu 'mhac

;

Dh'iarr, 'us fhuair e lot 'n a bhroilleach
;

Dealradh soluis am measg a bhròin.

Croma.
Proverb.

A man sur\'ives distress, but not disgrace.

Is beò duine 'an deigh a shàrachaidh, ach cha bhèo e 'an

deigh a nàrachaidh.

715; 'V

A tree right fair I was, brave of the brave.

My faithful Oscar ! fragrant were my boughs
;

Death came like with'ring blast from high
;

When balmy spring came with its dewy showers
No leaflet green arose on me.

Bu clirann àiUidh mi, 'threin nan seòd,

Oscair chòrr, le geugan cùbhraidh,

'N uair thàinig bàs, mar ghaoth nan tòrr
;

Thàinig earrach caoin fo bhraon,
Cha d' eirich duilleag fhaoin dhomh fein. Croma.

Proverb.
Woe to him who could wish a ruined home to any one.

Is mairg a ghuidheadh làrach lòm.

February

I yield not unto li\"ing man
;

Great in combat or in cloudless death.

Cha gheill mi do dhuine 'tha beò
;

Mòr an còmhrag, no 'm lias gun scleò.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Wlien the stream is shallowest, greatest is its noise.

Far an taine 'n amhuinn, 's ann is mo a fuaim.
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^—— Fehruary 10
Wliy is there memory of battle days,

Wheii age liath turned my liair to snow 1

The bow knows not my hand. Can joy come back to me

—

even me ?

C uim 'tha cuimhn' air am nam blàr,

'Us mo chiabhan gu 'm bàrr cho liath %

Cha n-aithne do 'n bhogha mo lamb. Nan tilleadh solas

dhomhsa fein ! Carhon.

Proverb.

Patience overcomes trovible.

Is i 'n fhoigidinn mliaith a chlaoidheas an anshocair.

February 11

She was like brightness from the east,

"Which meets one issuing from a cave,

Who laends his gazing eye on ocean,

All shining with a ciazzling light.

Bha ise mar dhearrsa o'n ear

A thachras ri fear o chòs,

'N uair dh' aomas e 'shealladh air lear

'Tha 'boillsgeadh le solus gu mòr.
Fincjol G.

Proverb.

All good has an end, but the goodness of God.
Cha n-'eil maith nach teirig ach maith Dhe.

Febniary 12'

I will not strike beneath a cloud
;

In light shall be my path on the hill.

Wliy should a brave man walk in guile ?

Cha mharbhar fo nial leam fein
;

Le soillse bithidh m' astar 's an t-sliabh
;

'Am foill c'uime ghluaiseadh fear treun Ì

Galoclin 3.

Proverb.

Where a good man is, he is a man, whether in company or

alone.

Far am bi an deadh-dliuine, is duin' e 'n cuideachd, 's 'n a
aonar.
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Wilt tliou come, oh maiden of loveliest hair,

Over rocks and hills to my side ?

An tig thu, 'òigh a 's aillidh ciabh

Thar carraig, 'us sliabh 'am dhàil 1

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

" My own property," " my own wife," and " come home "

—

three of the sweetest words.

Mo chuid fhein, mo bhean fhein, 'us "tiugainn dacha idh,'

tri faclan a's blasda 'th'ann.

-^ —™^ Fcbruarij IJf --= —-

—

—

The time of danger was their time to strike,

Strengthless they were not in their age.

Am a' chvinnairt b'e am am beum,

Cha robh iad gun fheum 'an aois.

Calodin 1.

Proverb.

When fortune frowns, then friends are known.

Is ann 'an am a 'chruadail a dh' aithnichear na càirde an.

Pleasing the tale of times now gone,

Soothing as noiseless dew of morning,

When slowly rises the sun on the silent flank of hoary hills.

The loch unruffled, far away, calm and blue on the floor of

the glen.

S' taitneach sgeul air am a dh' fhalbh,

Caoin mar bhalbh-dhruchd maduinn shèimh,

N' uair dh' èireas a' ghrian gu mall

Air slios sàmhach nan Hath bheaun ;

Loch gun bhruaillean fada thall

Caoin 'us gorm air urlar ghleann. Fingal S.

Proverb.
Green are the hills that are far from us.

Is gorm na cnuic 'tha fada uainn.
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Fcbruànj IG •

To me his words are as tlie wind,

"Wliicli lifts, and leaves tlie spray

In gloomy glen, 'neath. black unruffled clouds.

Dhomli fein a ta 'fhacail mar ghaoith

A thogas, 's a threigeas an dos

'An dubh-gUeann fo dbubb-nial ciuin.

Calodin 1.

Proverb.

The fool may pass for ^vise while he holds his tongue.

Measar an t-amadan glic ma chumas e 'theanga.

February 17 •

The warrior was like a sun

Which standeth long on mountain brow.

Bu chosmhail an laoch ri grein

A sheasas fad' air faobhar bheann.

Calodin S.

Proverb.

It is easier to go down than to climb.

Is 'usa teiu-nadh na dirèadh.

February IS

The light of beauty was her dower ;

Her heart was the hall of pride.

B'e solus na sgeimh a coir,

B'e 'cridh' an talla do'n àixlan.

Fingal 2.

Proverb.

Pride brings trouble, so we won't be troubled with it.

Cha blii uaill gun dragh, 's cha bhi sinn a' draghach rithe.
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My mighty ancestors, look down !

Look down from out your halls on high !

Forth from winds shall gleam the renowned,
When glory wakes your sons anew.

Seallaibh sios, mo shinns're treun,

Seallail)h sios o'r tallaibh fein
;

Soillsidh suinn nan lann air gaoith

'N uair mhosglas cliù as-ùr 'ur clann.

Golnandona.

Proverb.

The old saying long proved true, shall never be belied.

An seau-fhacal fada fior, cha bhriajraichear an sean-fhacal.

Farewell ye peaks of mighty Bens,
Ye antlered herd, and streams and cairns

;

From war we never shall return,

Far away shall rise our tomb.

Slàn leibh, a chruach' nam beann àrd,

A dheirg nam bàrr, 'us sruth nan cam
;

Cha till sinn air ais o'n bhlàr
;

Eiridh ar n-uaigh fada thaU !

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

Don't give in to spells, and they will give i« to you.
Na geill do ghis

—
'us geillibh gis dhut.

February 21

Fairer than thy people, far, art thou !

'S mòr a b' àillidh thu fein na do shluagh !

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

Sweet words beguile fools.

Glòir mhiUs a mheallas an t-amadan.
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Her soul was as a stream of light

;

Wlio, among tlie fairest maids,

Could vie with, her, the people's bright love.

A h-anam 'n a shruth de sholus
;

Co ise, measg òighean a b' àillidh

'Bu choimeas ri glan-rùn an t-sluaigh.

Golnandona.

Proverb.

The more you find of good, the less you'll get of ill.

Air a' mheud 's gum-faigh thu gu math, 's lughaid a gheibh
thu gu h-olc.

-— Fdjruary -l.

The fathers of the chiefs were foes
;

But there is joy in the free fellowship of death
;

Their hands together grasp the hoary shells

Which circle round the dark Crulodin.

Bu nàimhdean aithrichean nan triath
;

Tha solas 'am fial a' bhais
;

Tha 'n làmhan ris na sligean liath

'Tha 'g iadhadh mu chiar-chruth Lòduinn.
Oinammòrlnd

Proverb.

He is now on the sod of truth.

Tha e nis air foid na firinn.

Who comes so silent from the hill,

Like westward cloud in sunshine clad ? [mountain,
Whose is the voice so sweet, clear as the wind of the
And pleasant as Carul's slender harp ? 'Tis my hero, who

comes in his brightness.

Co thig cho sàmhach o'n aonach
Mar neul o'n iar, 's a thaobh 's a' ghrein ?

Co do 'm bheil an guth cho caoin, [chruit Charuill ?

Cho labhra ri gaoith 's a' bheinn, 's e taitneach mar chaol-

'S e mo sheòd, 'n a shoills' a th' ann. Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

Woman's patience—till you count three.

Foighidinn nam ban—a tri.
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A generous liost in days of peace.

Fear-cuirme nach robh gann 'an sitli.

Oinammòrhul.

Proverb.

The hand that gives is the hand that gets.

An làmh a bheir, 's i a gheabh.

Her eyes were as the light of stars,

Her fine arm faultless, and her hand

White as foam on waterfalls.

A sùilean mar sholus nan reul,

A ruighe gasda gun bheud, bha 'làmh

Geal mar chobhar air uisge nan leum.

Golnandona.

Proverb.

A glad heart makes a cheerful face.

Ni cridhe subhach gnùis shuilbhir.

Who comes like red deer of the forest,

With his whole antlered herd behind him 'i

Frohal, it is a fearless foe,

Who has spilled the bounding blood of heroes

Co sud mar ruadhag an fhirich,

Le 'uile ghreigh bhicjraich 'n a dheigh ?

A Fhrothail, 's e nàmhaid gun ghiorraig,

Thaom e fuil mhear nan laoch.

Carrie Thura.
Proverb.

No hero is proof against wounds.
Chan-'eil saoi air nach luidh leòn.
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Fdirvary QS

Pleasing to me is the joy of grief,

Like tlie soft rich, dew of balmy spring

Whicli bends the oak branch on the knolls,

"While softly unfold the tender leaves.

'S taitneach. learn aoibhneas a' bhròin
Mar dhrùchd mòthar earraich chaoin,

Fo 'n lùb geug dharaig nan tòrr

'S an diiilieach òg ag eiridh. maoth. Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

For every song the mavis sings in February she'll repent

e'er spring be over.

Cha n-'eil port a sheinneas an smeòracli 's an Fhaoilteach

nach caoin i mu'n ruith an t-Earrach.— 7:^^ ~
My glory and joy have been

To strike down hundreds side by side
;

But though my arm demands the figbt

My heart is for the peace of Erim

Bu shòlas leam, 'us b' e mo chliù

'Bhi 'leagadh gu dlùth nan ceud
;

Ged iarradh mo làmh am blàr

Tha mo chridhe gu sàmhchair Erin.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

Kindle not a fire which you can't put out.

Na seid sop nach urrainn duit fhein a chur as.
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^arc^.

There was a tiny house of light,

Oh so far

!

And swiftly the traveller journeyed to reach

That bright star.

The spray from each little pool he dashed,

And sparks from every pebble he flashed.

The swàft March wind that before him flew

He quickly caught
;

And the swift March wind that after him blew

Could see of him nought !

The Swift Travellerfrom CanifbeWs

''Tales".

Be the weather as it may, fair or foul from day to day

—

See that all your seed be sown, e're the month of March

has flown.

Ge b' e 'r bith mar bhios an t-sian

Cuir do shiòl anns a' mhàrt.
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Marcìi 1

Kough and great art thou, king, in strife, and clash of
arms

; [dew on tield

But thou, niy hero, art mild in peace, like sun in tender
When lifts the daisy fresh its head, and shakes the gentle

breeze its wing.

S'garbh, 's is mòr thu fein, a righ, 'an carraid, 's an stii nan
.
sleagh

;
[dnichd niin 's a'udiagh

;

Ach 's caoin thu, 'ghaisgich, 'an sith, mar a'ghrian air

Togaidh dithein ùr a cheann ; crathaidh osag mhall a
sgiath. Proverb. Garric Thura.

Anger may look in on a wise man's heart, but it abides in
the heart of a fooL

Faodaidh fearg sealltain a steach 'an cridh' an duine ghlic,

ach còmhnaicliidh i 'n cridh' an amadain.

Eaise, Ullin, raise the song of peace ; let my soul have rest

from strife of war
;

Let the noise ebb far from my ear, the noisy din of war-
rior's steel.

Tog, Ullin, tog fonn na sith, sioladh m' auam o stri nam
blàr :

Traoghadli o mo chluais am fuaim, trom fbarum nan cruaidh
aig sàh'.

Fingal 6.

Proverb.

They heard the music, but understood not the tune.

Ged a chual lad an ceòl, cha do thuig iad am port.

Mcd'ch J

Joy thrilled the soul of Oscar, joy familiar to the hero,

When wakes the war-horn of the king.

Chrith anam an Oscair le solas,

Le solas a b' àbhaist do 'n triath,

'N uair ghluaiseadh còrn-caismeachd an righ.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

There never was a burst of joy, that deep grief did not

follow.

Cha robh meadliail mhòr riamh, gun dubh-bhròn 'n a deigh.
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" In peace, thou art the breath of Spring
;

In war, a rocky pillar in the storm."

" 'An sith 's tu aiteal an earraich
;

'An còmhrag 's ta carragh 's an stoirm."

Fingal 6.

Proverb.

May your pulse beat as your heart would wish !

Run do chridhe air do chuisle !

We sjiread the snowy sail, and rode o'er the wave with
song

;

The joy of the warriors was great o'er the white foam of

the hoary deep.

Sgaoil sinn na siuil bhàn, agus dh' eirich sinn air tuinn le

fonn
;

Bha solas nan sonn gu mòr air cobhar ban an domhain
ghlais.

Fingal 6.

Proverb.

No wind ever blew that did not fill some sail.

Cha do sheid gaoth riamh nach robh 'an sèol cuid-eigin.

Never again shall I draw the sword
;

Gone is my fame with deeds that are gone ;

I sit by the grave alone,—the grave of noble friends who
are no more.

Cha tharruing mi lann na 's mo

—

Dh' flialbh mo chliù air ghniomh a bh 'ann
;

Suidheamsa air uaigh fo bhròn, uaigh nan càirdean mòr
nach mair.

Fingal 6.

Proverb.

Every flood will have an ebb.

Cha n-'eil tuil air nach tig traoghadh.
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In the chieftain's hreast dwelt light from the skies
;

Seven pathways led to his lofty tower,

And at each pathway stood a bard, bidding welcome to the
cheerful board, [his own fair fame.

While Camor lingered in the wood, shunning the praise of

Bha solus speur 'an uchd an triath
;

Seachd aisre gu 'thùr àrd, [na fial

;

Air gach aisre sheasadh bard, 'cuireadh choigreach gu clàr

Shuidh Cathmor fo choille nan sliabh, gus nach cluinnteadh
leis trian de 'chliù. Temora 1.

Proverb.
He's a sorry guest, whom the house is the worse of.

Is olc an t-aoidh a 's misd' an tigh.

Pleasing to me is thy presence, as is the sun on the hill of

Cromla
;

[round thy fame,
Thy sons by thy side are like stars, moving in brightness

Shedding pureness on the brow of night.

'S 'taitneach leam fein d' fhianuis 'tha mar 'a ghrian air

frith Chromla
;

Do mhic mar reultan ri d' thaobh, 'tha 'siubhal 'an soills'

mu do chliù,

'Cur glaine air mala na h-oidhch'. Fingal 6.

Proverb.
Happy is that which is shared

;
pity him who fares alone.

Is sona gach cuid an comaidh ; is mairg a chxomadh 'n a
aonar.

2Iarc]i 9

A son of one unheard in song !

Weak thy white hand is, and useless
;

Go, thou gleam of youth, hie straightway home to the peak
of roes.

Mac fir do nach d' eirich dan !

'S lag do gheal-làmh agus truagh i :

Imich, a dhèarrsa na h-ùige,

Grad-imich gu scòrr nan ruadhag ! Fingal 6.

Proverb.

Where there are no boys-in-arms, there will be no armed
men.

Far nach bi na mic-uchd, cha bhi na fir-fheachd.
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Joy came to his soul in storm,

To his ear in the crashinij sound of arms.

Bha aoibhneas d'a anam 's an stoiri

D'a chluais ann an toirm nan arm.

Proverb.

Come will, come deed.

Far am bheil toil bithidh miomh.

Fingal 6.

Joyless he shall not leave the hill
;

None ever went from me in sorrow.

Cha n-fhàg e gun solas a' bheinn
;

Cha d' fhàlbh aon riamli nam fein fo bhròn.

Fingal 6.

Proverb.

He would strip his own house to thatch his neighbour's.

Rùisgeadh e 'thigh fhein a thuthadh tigh a choimhears-

naich.

" No storm to me is thy gloomy scowl,

No death-fire is thine eye, nor dread thy shield ;

Cairbar, terrify a slave

—

Oscar is ever as a rock."

" Cha stoirm dhomh fein do dhùbhra donn,
Cha teine bàis do shùil dlionih fein.

Cha n-eagal dhomh, do sgiath. A Chairbre ! cuir giorrag

air train,

Tha Oscar a ghnàth mar charraig." Temora 1.

Proverb.

If you are manly, don't be gloomy !

Ma 's fearail thu, na biodh "ruaim ort.
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Like ligtt was the maiden of soft, flowing locks
;

Her eyes like stars, which look tlxrough dark, soft shower
in sky

;

The ocean wanderer marks on high those shining rays o'er

waves of night.

Mar sholus ainnir nan ciabh mall
;

'Da shùil a' dèarrsadh mar dhà reul, 'sealltain tro' dhubh-
bhraon nan sj^eur

;

Fear-seachrain a' chuain a' coimhead suas ri 'gathan glan
air stuadh na h-oidhche. Oinamorul.

Proverb.

Better is a wise wife than plough or land.

Is fheàrr bean ghlic, na crann, 'us fearann.

To-morrow a ship will be under sail
;

My i^ath will lie in the green glen of waves

To the land of the strong and the brave.

Am màireach bithidh long fo sheòl
;

Bithidh m' astar 'an gorm-ghleann nan tonn,

Gu carraig nan sonn, 's nan seùd.

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

Help thyself, and God will help thee.

Cuidich leat fhein, 'us cuidichidh Dia leat.

When the brave stand firm in fight, the strength of song
will cloudless rise.

But if blood of the helpless stain their brand,

For them no song shall be raised, no grave nor cairn be
seen

; [dust aside.

Strangers will come to build a tower, and will cast their

'N uair sheasas na gaisgich 's an stri eiridh neart nan dan
gun mhùig

;

Ach ma bhios fuil nan truagh mu'n cuairt do'n lainn,

Cha togar le bàird an duan, cha n-fhaicear an uaigh, o 'n cam.
Thig coigrich a thogail tliùr, 'us cuiridh iad an ùir thar

làimh. Carrie Thura.
Proverb.

A good name is easier lost than won.
Js fhasa deadh ainm a chall na 'chosnadh.
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Mnrcli 10

In thy sliip I sliall place a peaceful light,

The graceful, cloudless maid of eye serene
;

A light which will shine in joy

O'er a soul which exults in noble deeds.

Cuiream solus 's an luing 'an sith,

Ainnir àillidh rosg mall gun ghruaim
;

Loisgidh an teine so 'an solas

Air anam na mòrchuis 'an gniomh.
Oinamorul.

Proverb.

Yon have not brought your own ship to port yet.

Cha d' thug thu do long fein gu cala fhathast.

Many and empty are thy words,

In talking none is heard save thee
;

Where are thy deeds and cleaving blows ?

'S liònmhor d' fhocail, agus faoin
;

'An cùmhradh cha chluinnear ach thu
;

C àite bheil do ghniomh, 's do bheuman ?

Fingal

Proverb.

'Tis well that the teeth are before the tongue.

Is math an fhiacal a bhi roimh 'n teangaidh.

His face was like the sheen of light,

When shines the sun in cloudless sky
;

No darkness ever crossed his cheek.

Bha 'aodann mar thuar na soillse,

Grian a' boillsgeadh gun nial air speur
;

Cha robh dorcha air astar a ghruaidhe.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

The blessing of thy state and thy journey be with thee !

Beannachd do shaoid 's do shiubhail leat

!
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Her eye tlie people's star of light
;

Black as the raven was her hair
;

More lovely than her hair her mien.

A sùil reul sholnis an t-slòigh, dubh mar am fitheach a

ciabh
;

B'àillidh na ciabh a gnè.

Carhon.

Proverb.

It is by the face we judge.

Is ann air gnùis a bheirear breith.

Let us now achieve renown, leaving our name behind,

Fair as the brightness of the sun, ere he hides in daikness
his head. [in the west.

The traveller on his way laments, as he recalls his shining

Bitheamaid 's an am so fo chliù, 'us fàgamaid air chùl ar

n-ainm, [dhùbhra a ceann
Mar dhealradh na greine gun smùr, 'n uair a cheilear fo

Fear-astair fo bhròn 'us e 'triall, a' cuimhneachadh 's an
iar a' dealradh. Temora 1.

Proverb.

Honour is nobler than gold.

Is cliùtich' an onoir na 'n t-òr.

My days are in gloom, and sore enfeebled is my arm
;

My fathers look down from the clouds,

On the flagging steps of their grey-haired son.

Tha lài mo Idiliadhna fo smal ; tha laigs' ann am ruighe

nach gann
;

Tha m' aithriche 'cromadh o'n nial gu faoin-astar an liath-

mhic.
i

Temora 1.

Proverb.

Though to-day a house dog, I was once a moor dog.

Ged tha mi 'n diugh 'am chù-bàile, bha mi roiijih' 'am
chù-monaidh.
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" Let thy grey-haired sire behold thee, or, if the chief be '

blind with age, [within his hall
; j

Let him hear thy stej) on the hill, and thy lusty voice

Joy will straight be on his soul, as with his hands he feels
j

his son."

" Faiceadli d' athair, 'us e liath, mur 'eil an triath le aois

dall; [a thalla thalL

Cluinneadh e do cheum 's an t-sliabh, 's do ghuth treun 'n
i

Biodh aoibhneas air 'anam gun dàil 'us^fairicheadh le 'làndi

a mhac. Fingal 5.

Proverb.

Keep the share of two for him that's away.

Fag cuid dithis a' feitheamh an fhir a bhios a muicrh.

The little soul is like a patch of mist, which lingers on the

windless loch, [should come
It never climbs the lofty peaks, lest to its weakness there

A whirling blast from the brow of Bens : [spectre of death.

It dwells in the hollow of the crags, speeding the dart of the

An t-anam beag mar chearb de cheò, 'tha 'comhnuidh mu
loch gun ghaoith

;
[choir, 's e faoin,

Cha, ghluais e mu na cruachan mòr, eagal gu n-tig 'n a

Osag fhiar o fhaobh'r nam beann
;

Tha 'chòmhnuidh am meadhon nan carraig a' gluasad gath

tannais a' bhàis. Temora 1.

Proverb.
The small man's valour—a whistle and a noise.

Treubhantas an duine bhig—fead agus fuaim.
'\r-,-„.-r

Happy, chief ! are the youthful brave
Round whom in dusk of death great praise resounds !

In the hall of shields they will not see the smile of scorn

at their withering arms.

Sona na h-òig threun', a thriath',

Mu 'n cluinnear cliù fo chiar a' bhàis !

Cha n-fhaic iad 'an talla nan sgiath, fiamh gàire mu
chrionadh an làmh.

Oroma.
Proverb.

From the little, the much is known.

Is ann air bheagan a dh' aithneachar am moran.



March 22.

March 23

Mctrch 2A
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[Mcircli '25

His hand doth strive with the strong
;

In glory his soul is shining, and his arm in brightness of

his strength.

His battles crowd around his fame.

Tha a làmhsan 'an stri nan treun
;

Tha 'anam 'am mòrchuis a' boillsgeadh ; tha 'ruighe 'an

soillse neirt.

A chòmhraga 'g iadhadh mu 'chliu.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

Better wear than rust.

Is fhèarr caitheamh na meirgeadh.

Joy kindled on the people's face, but joy like the sun, when
faint

He shines with slanting ray across the glen, then hides his

red head in the storm.

Dhealraich solas 'an aodann an t-sluaigh ; ach solas mar
ghrein a tha fann,

'Claon-dhèarrsadh tro' mheadhon nan gleann, 'us e 'ceileadh

'dhearg cheann 's an stoirm. Temora 1.

Proverb.
The good that was is forgotten, the good to come is ever in

mind.
Cha bhi cuimhne air a mhath a bhà, ach cuimhnichear gu

bràth am math a bhitheas.

^ 2Ia,x]i 27

" Pleasant thine aspect and thyself."

" 'S taitneach do shnuagh 's tu fein."

Fingal 5.

Proverb.

A wise wife sets a man up, while a foolish one pulls him

down with both hands.

Cuiridh bean ghlic a suas duine, ach bheir bean amaideach

a nuas e le 'da làimh.
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March 26

March 27
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March ^8

Be not thou so bold of word, till higher deed of thine be

seen.

Na gabhsa na focail co dan, gu 'm faicear na 's àirde do

ghniòmh.

Fingal 6.

Proverb.

He is a man who acts, he is a dog who tells !

Is e duin' a ni, ach 's e cù a dh' innseas.

Jllarch 29
Is constant memory of war so pleasant to the pride of

heroes 1

Bather with joy behold the plain where our mighty
fathers spread the feast, [fought.

Than gaze with tearful eyes on the field where warriors

'Bheil cuimhn 'a chùmhraig an còmhnuidh cho taitneach

do mhòrchuis nan triath Ì

Nach fhaic sinn le solas na raoin, 's an d' sgaoil sinns're

nach b' fhaoin am fleagh ?

Ach liònar ar sùilean le deoir air an leirg 'd an robh còmh-
rag nan treun. Temora 2.

Proverb.
He who conquers himself, conquers an enemy.
Am fear a thug buaidh air fhein thug e buaidh air nàmhaid.

MorelL Jv

" What best beseems a hero's life 1 " said Fionn.

" Lofty deed, and lowly pride," said the maiden.

" Ciod is fèarr do laoch ? " ar Fionn.

" Gniomh ard' us uaill iosal," ar an nighean.

Proverb.

Though black his head, his heart is fair.

Ge dubh a cheann is geal a chridhe.
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March ^9

March 30
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Not to his grave will my wrath pursue him.

My vengeance flies as eagle of the skies, from foe in death

laid low.

Cha n-eil m' fhearg 'dol 'n a dheigh gu ùir.

Ghluais mo ghamhlas mar iolair nan speur o nàimhdean fo

bheud 'us smùr.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

The storms rest not in the skies.

Cha laidh na siantan anns na speuran.



March 31
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^pvit.

Thy murmuring voice, Lora of streams, recalls to day the

shadow}^ past.

I see (see'st thou too, Malvina Ì) a mighty crag with heath-

crowned head,

Three swaying pines o'erhang the height—green are its

leafy, wooded slopes,

Down in the hollow Daisy stars bow their bright heads to

the passing breeze.

There too the fading thistle stands and slowly sheds its

hoary beard.

Two stones, half sunk beneath the sod, stand wreathed in

mosses grey and sere,

There, by the brink of the flashing waves, sleep the great

dead who have passed away.

Carhon.
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April 1

Good luck to that which departs, better for us what

remains.

Beannachd leis an rud a dh' fhalbhas,

Cha n-e 's fhearra dhuinn ach na dh' fhanas.

Proverb.

You'll get it, when you find the cuckoo's nest.

Gheibh thu e 'n uair a gheibh thu nead na cuthaig.

Each head bowed straightway to his voice,

As though from clouds a spirit spake.

Dh' aom gun stad gach ceann r'a ghuth,

Mar gu n-labhradh tannas o nial.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

The clans of the Gael shoulder to shoulder !

Clanna nan Gaidheal ri guaillibh a cheile !

Anril

A little brook was flowing down ; I struck it idly with my
spear,

But not by its borders dwelt my mind, which aimless ranged
from thought to thought

With weary sighs from out my heart.

Bha sruthan beag| a' taomadh sios, mi 'g a bhualadh gu
'thrian le sleagh,

Gun m' anam ag iadhadh r'a thaobh, ag eirigh baoth o
smuain gu smuain

Mall osna o ùrlar mo chleibh. Temora 8.

Proverb.

The idle man will put the cat in the fire.

Am fear a bhios 'n a thàmh cuiridh e 'n cat 's an teine.
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Arril !;

My voice is as a fresh breeze rising

At morn, the hour for chasing deer.

Mo ghuth mar aiteal a' dol suas

Air maduinn, 's na riiaidh fo sheilg.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

He who gets the name of early rising may stay in bed late.

Am fear a gheibh ainm na moch-eirigh, faodaich e luidhe

anmoch.

April

Ever thy fathers were firm and unswerving,
Kindly to tenantry, liberal where journeying,
Strenuous and prompt in rousing the host.

Quick-kindling to crush opj)ression's loud boast.

Fasan bu dual, fantalach buan
Socrach ri tuath : cosdail ri cuairt,

Cosunta cruaidh 'am l)rosnacliadh sluaigh,

A' mosgladh an uair fòirneirt.

Mary M^Leod's Lament.

Proverb.
not what is your own, nothing else will suffice you.

Na dean tàir air na 's leat ; an ni nach leat cba n-e dh'

fhòghnas duit.

. - _.—_ Apri/ r.

Is this a time for grieving sadness ?

Be warriors mourned in hours of peace !

When nought is heard of lowering war.
Then bend in grief above the stream.

An am so do bhròn, 'us do dhòghruinn ?

Biodh cuimhne air gaisgich 'an sith,

'N uair nach cluinnear air stri na gruaim',

Aoms' an sin 'am bròn thar sruth.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

The sheep may die, waiting for the new grass.

Faodaidh a' chaora dol bàs, a' feitheamh ris an fhiar ùr.
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Thy name is not unknown, Prince,

It has come like a breeze across the waves,

To my ears in the land of hills.

Cha n-'eil d' ainm-sa fo shanas, a Thriath,

Thainig e mar aiteal thar stuadh

Gu mo chlviais 'an tir nam beann.

Temora

Proverb.

Peace to thy soul, and a stone to thy cairn !

Sith do d'anam', us clach air do chàrn.

A^rril 8 —•

Each man stood there, in idlesse all,

By his great tree, and heedless each of war
;

We shunned the eye of our king ; we had not won in

battle's hour.

Sheas iadsan, gach fear dhiubh gun fheum,
Fo 'gharbh-chrann fein gun chuimhn' air còmhrag.
Chum sinne o shùilibh an righ ; Cha do bhuadhaich sinn

stri nan raon.

Temora S.

Proverb.

The birds live, tho' not all hawks.
Is beò na h-eoin, ged nach seobhagan iad uile.

Airnl 9

Better be cheery with what remains,

Than to lament o'er what is gone.

'S fheàrr 'bhi cridheil leis na dh' fhanas

Na bhi tursach mu na chaillear.

Proverb.

Make game of your old shoes, when you get new ones.

Dean fanaid air do sheana bhrògan, 'n uair a gheibh thu

brògan ùra.
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April 10

They stood in their heauty on the heath,

In utter silence side by side,

Like two young trees alike in bloom
On marge of shelter'd forest green.

Sheas iad 'n an sgèimh 's an fhraoch,

'An sàmbcliair nach b' fhaoin, le 'cheile,

Mar dhà cliraoibh òg araon fo bhlàth,

An iomall fàsaich thlath 's iad gorm.
Carrk, Thura.

Proverb.

Long may you live, and smoke rise from your roof.

Gu m-bu fada beò thu, 'us ceo as do thigh.

April U
That day no father sorrowed for his son,

Though fallen in war in the flower of youth,
They passed unwept into the shade

;

For the hero of the clan lay low.

Cha robh bròn air athair m 'a mhac,
'Thuit 'an còmh-strì 'an tlachd 'òige.

Ghluais iadsan gun deoir fo sgàile,

'N uair shinteadh air làr ceann an t-sluaigh.

Temora 1.

Proverb.
To whom can I make my complaint, and no Clanranald in

Moidart ? 'am Mùideart ?

Co ris a theid mi g' am 'ghearan, 's gun Mac-Mhic Ailein

Jl>ra /J

See how they fall before the prince !

As when the wrathful spirit of the storm
Speeds from the height at night, and grasps in his clutch

the heads of trees.

Faic mar thuiteas iad roimh 'n triath !

Mar an uair le feirg thig taibhs' nan sian

Fo 'n oidhche gu dian o'n àiridh, a làmh sgaoilte mu chean-
naibh nan crann. Temora 1.

Proverb.

You are not an old one of my old ones, nor a young one of

my youth,
Cha shean de 'm shean, 's cha n-òg de 'm ùigridii thu.
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April hi

TMne eyes grow bright 'mid the joy of shields
;

Whither has fled the soul of war ?

Never yet were the brave in fear.

'S do shùilean dealrach 'an solas nan sgiath
;

C ait 'n do shiubhail anam a' bhlàir ?

Cha robh eagal air sàraibh riamh.

Conloch and Cuhona.

Proverb.

The day will never come, nor the evening darken when

you'll see that !

Cha tig an latha, 's cha chiar an tràth a chi thu sin.—
-

^ll^r^f M —
Dread was the gleam that shone from off the hero's war-

worn shield
;

All knew that measureless arose the grieving wrath of

Morven's king.

B' fhuasach an dealradh 'bha 'g eiridh o sgeith nam beum
air treun nan sluagh

;

Dh' aithnich iad nach d' eirich gann do righ nan lann a
bhròn-feirg.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

The highest hill is oftenest covered with mist.

A' bheinn a' s àirde 'tha 's an tir, 's ann oirre 's trice 'chi

thu 'n ceo.

\i,rii I--U
" Blind Ossian sees the heroes clearly,

He sees the caves of stormy waves,

And the moss-clothed rock near bending trees.

Is it the wind over rolling waves, or hear I their voice on
the mountain top."

" Chi Ossian gu 'n trian na trein,

Tha cos thonn nan sian ag eirigh

Air carraig chòinnich nan cròm-chrann.

Am bheil gaoth air aomadli nan tonn Ì

No 'n cluinn mi air chiòm an guth 1
"

Conloch and Cuhona.
Proverb.

You can't to-day recall yesterday.

Cha n-fhaighear an de air ais an diugh.
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April 14

April 15
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~ Aim! 10

Wliy should robes of darkness shroud us ?

Joyful is light to the brave,

Who strike to save their native land.

C uim' bhiodh trusgan na gruaim' oirnn fein Ì

Is àillidh solus do na trein, a tha' bualadh bheud o 'n t\r,

Temora 2.

Proverb.

A man is bold with what is his own.

Is dàna 'theid duine air a chuid fhein.

ipy^l i;

The deer on wings shall cleave the air,

And fish be seen o'er hills to range,

And sable snow be seen on trees,

Before my love to thee shall change.

Ach chithear Feidh air an sge's na speuran,

Chithear lasg ann an àird nan sleibhtean,

Chithear Sneachda dubh air gheugan,
Mu 'm faicear caochladh air mo speis duit.

Proverb.

There is no smoke in the lark's house.

Cha n-eil deathaich 'an titrh na h-uiseige.

Seek not thou the clash of shields,

Nor shun it, on the mountain side.

Na h-iarrsa carraid nan sgiath :

'S na diùlt i air sliabh nan cruach.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

Don't be both seeking, and shunning it.

Na hi 'g a shireadh 's 's a sheachnadh.
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A2ml 19

To me thy voice is far more sweet,

Than thrush or blackbird as they sing,

When they in joyous concert meet
On misty morn in early spring.

Is binne leam do chòmhradh
N'an lon-dubh 's an smeòrach,
'N uair bhios iad 'seinn mar chòmhla
'S a mhaduinn cheùthar earraich dhuinn.

Proverb.

Gainsay it who dare !

A dh' aindeoin co theireadh e !

Ajjril .JO

Dermid, why thus in gloom, thou hunter of dark-brown
deer,

Like rocks of mountain cliffs, when dark showers rain upon
their heads ?

C uim a tha thu cho dorcha's an uair, a Dhiarmaid, sealgair

nan ruadh ciar 1

Mar charraigean air cruach nan sliabh,

'Sileadh dubh uisge air an taobh ?

Temora 8.

Proverb.

All the keys of the land do not hang from one girdle.

Cha n-eil gach iuchair 's an tir 'an crochadh ri aon chrios.

Anr-i .7

They who yield are still renowned.
If bravely they withstood the foe

;

They are but as the sun when clouded in the sky.

Veiling himself in summer, to look on the grassy knoUs.

Tha iadsan cliùthar a gheilleas,

Ma bhios iad treun an aghaidh nàmhaid,
Mar ghrein fo nial anns an speur,

N' uair cheileas i è f^in s' an t-sàmhradh, gu sealladh air

maol an fheir. Fingal 6
Proverb.

The rivers are often dry, when the brooks are running.
Is trie a bha na h-aimhnichean a' deabhadh 'us na h-uiUt

a' ruith.
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April W
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Aitril :3:J

Behind the chief, with harp of measured note, walked
Carul of the hoary head, [was his strain,

Foreseeing death of peoj^le in the glen, faint and mournful
Its sound as a breath of gentle wind, which comes and goes
Across the lochs of russet reeds. [in gloom on Lego,

An deigh nan triath le 'chlàrsaich mhall, ghluais Caroll fo

cheann a bha liath
;

[fann am fonn,

Chunnaic e bàs sluaigh anus a ghleann, 's bu bhronach 'us

Mar aiteal caoin gaoithe bha 'm fuaim, niu seach tliig fo

ghruaim air Lego,
Thar lochan nan cuilc a tha ruadh. Temora 8.

Proverb.
The dream of the night is but a Avarning unsolved, [oidhche.

Cha n-eil ach rabhadh gun fhuasgladh ann am bruadar na h-

April £ò'

Ye race of woody Selma rise !

Be ye as rocks in your native land.

'Shiòl Shelma nan crann, bi suas !

Bithibhse mar scòrr ar talmhainn.
Temora 3.

Proverb.

Wlio won't take advice is worthless, so is he who takes

every advice.

Is diù nach gabh comhairle, 's is diù 'ghabhas gach comhairle.

April

Folda stood like a rock of ocean, that hides its dark head
under foam.

His long spear like the mountain pine, which meets the
stormy blast of heaven. [eye.

His shield was full of battle dints, and fearless was his fiery

Sheas Foldath mar charraig 'an sruth, 'ceileadh fo chobhar
a dubh chruth, [ras ri còrr ghaoith nan speur,

A shleagh fhada mar ghiubhas nam mor-shliabh, a thach-
A sgiath Ian de chomharan còmhraig, a dhearg shùil an

còmhnuidh gun fhiamh. Temora 1.

Proverb.
A farmer on his feet is taller than a gentleman on his knees.
Is àirde tuathanach air a chasan na duin'-uasal air a ghlùin-

ean.





April £n

Be as a torrent against the strong, but gentle to tlie feeble

arm,

As a breath of wind o'er the grassy plain.

Bi-sa mar shrùth ris na sàir, ri laigse nan lànmh cho ciuin,

E.Ì aiteal gaoith air raon an fheir.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

The right will be as it is kept.

Is ann a bhios a' choir mar a chumar i.

Avril 5^

Has he fallen ! the son who brought me fame,
Shall I see thee, Oscar, never more ?

When other chiefs hear of their sons,

Shall I hear nought of thee, mine own ?

'N do thuit am mac a thug dhomh cliù ?

Nach fhaic mi thu, 'Oscair, a chaoidh ?

'N uair a chluinneas triathan mor mu 'n cloinn,

Nach cluinn mi 's an am ort, a thriath ?

Temora 1.

Proverb.

If the bird be flown, the nest may burn.

Ma dh' fhalbh an t-ian, faodaidh an nead dol 'n a teine.

Airril J>

His words are like an olden song,

Like morning gliding off the plain in forms half-made of

mist.

Bi'dh fhocala mar fhonn o shean,

Le madainn o lear a' seoladh 'an cruth leth-dheanta de
mhùig.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

If you wish peace, friendship and quietness ; listen, look,

and be silent.

Ma 's maith leat sith, càirdeas, agus cluain ; eisd, faic, 'us

fuirich sàmhach.
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Apr') I ?'9

Often lie stayed liis hurried step, and tossed on high his

deadly arm. [its form 'neath stormy wind.
The mighty chief was like a desert cloud, which changes

The glens by the mountain are in gloom, as by turns, they
dread the coming shower.

Chas e gu trie o 'àrd cheum ; chrath e ruighe nam beud gu
h-àrd. [nan sian a dhealbh,

Mar nial 'am fàsach am mòr thriath, 'caochladh fo ghaoith

Na gleannan 'am bròn fo 'n fhireach, mu seach fo ghiorrag

nam braon. Temora 1.

Proverb.

Evil comes by talking of it.

Thig an donas ri 'iomradh.

„ ., _,f
,-,v.V/ 'O ^ _..

He gave the fragrant shell, to those who sjoed to combat
fair, and free.

But 'twixt it and the coward there uprose the bossy,

notched, and dark brown shield.

Shin esan an t-slige chùbhraidh dhoibhs' a shiiibhladh gu
comhrag glan ;

Eadar i 's geiltearan dh' eirich an sgiath bhallach, bheàr-
nach, dhonn. Calodin 1.

Proverb.

Honour is a tender thing.

Is beadarrach an ni an onoir.

Ever follow thy father's ways

—

To children of music be open of hand,
Like thy peoj^le ever gentle and kindly.
Yet brave and firm, the wrong to ^\'ithstand.

Lean-sa 's na treig cleachdainn 'us beus
D'aiteam gu leir, macanta seimh,
Pailt ri luchd-theud, gaisgeil am feum
Neartmhor an deigh tùireaclid.

Mary 3Iacleod's Lament.

Proverb.

Brave abroad, and cheery at home.
Treubhach a muigh, agus meadhrach astigh.
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W^^V'

The Cuckoo calls that May is here,

Her friend the Lark soon answers clear
;

While pluming on the tree-top high,

The wee, brown wren pipes merrily.

And far and wide, o'er green hill side,

Melody floats like a pulsing tide
;

From bush and sapling, bird and tree,

Kises one chorus of harmony.

From D. Ban M'Intyre.



Wrf?; 1

Sweetly from the waste of desert hills,

Came slow-voiced chords of music to his ear,
Like murmuring brooks from the face of cairns,
Far away 'mid glens and peaks.

'Us caoin o fhàsach nam faoin-bheann,
Ghluais guth mall nan tend gu 'chluais

;

Mar thoirm nan sruth o shlios chàrn,
lad fada thall 'an gleann nan cruach.

Temora, D.
Proverb.

To be wise is good cheer.

Is maith an t-aighear a bhi glic.

They lay among the mountain rocks, their shadows seen in
light of stars

;

Like waves in a bay of rugged cliffs, under the wrestling
of winds at night.

lad ag aomadli mu chrualaich na frith, deabadh fhaileas 'an
stri nan reulta

;

Mar thonnan 'an cala nan scùrr-bheann fo ghaoith 'an comh-
stri na h-oidhche.

Temora, D. 2.

Proverb.

The night is the night, were the men the men !

Is i 'n oidhche 'n oidhche, nam b'iad na fir na fir !

Let there be no remembrance of her grief
;

It sorely wastes the aged soul.

Na biodh cuimhn' air a bròn gu 'thrian,

'Chaitheas anam na h-aoise gu 'bàrr.

Temora, 1). 8.

Proverb.

Better think of the good that has been, than of that which

never was, nor will be.

Is fhèarr a bhi 'cuimhneachadh air a' mhàth a bha na 'bhi

'smaoineachadh air a' mhaith nach 'eil 's nacli bi.
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Mail .',

Look to the fathers of the brave, those stately forms who
won renown of old,

They are like shining spirits from the sky, when gleams
the kindly light o'er seas.

Coimhead-sa ri sinnsribh nan treun, cruthan àillidh 'thog

cliù o shean,

'Tha mar dhearrsa nam fuath o spe ur, 'n uair a ghlasas caoiu
sholus air chuan.

Temora, D. S.

Proverb.

Friendship is as it's kept.

Is ann a tha 'n càirdeas mar a chumar e.

M"

Eouse thee ! look far and near o'er ocean, morning travels

westward and is grey
;

The light of heaven looks out from east, exulting in its

shining as a hero brave.

Gluais, coimhead am mòr-chuan gu 'thrian, tha madainn
gu h-iar, 'us i liath.

Seallaidh solus nan speuran o 'n-ear le mòr-chuis, mar
threun-fhear, ni'a shoillse.

Conloch and Culiona.

Proverb.

Loth is lazy to go to bed, and seven times lother to rise !

Is leisg le leisgein dol a laidhe, 's is seachd leisge leis eirigh.

Mail a

Like the bow of heaven 'mid showers,

"Was her face of beauty, amid locks.

Blacker than ever cloud in storm.

Mar bhogha nan speur 'am braon,

'Gnùis àluinn fo 'ciabh fein,

A's duibhe na nial fo ghaoith.

Calodin 2.

Proverb.

The storm of reeds is loud till you pass through them.

Is mòr toirm cuilce gun dol troimhpe.





Ever follow tlieir fame wlio are gone.

Be tliou even as thy fathers were.

In youth they fonght the fight

;

In the lay of bards is their renown.

Leansa cliù na dh' aom a chaoidh
;

Mar d' aithrichean bi-sa fèin
;

'N an òige Ijhuail iad 'am blàr
;

'An duanaibh nam bard tha 'n cliù.

Proverb.

Fingal 3.

All the water in the sea -«-111 not wash out our kinship.

Cha nigh na tha dh' uisge 's a' mhuir as ar càirdeas.

Descending like the eagle of the skies,

With sounding -wing all folded by his side,

When joyful he forsakes the blast.

So came the son of warlike Treunmor.

'Teumadh mar iolair nan speur,

Le 'uile sgeith fhuaimair r' a thaobh,

'N riair a threigeas e 'ghaoth le solas,

Thàinig mac Threunmhoir nam beum.

Temora S.

Proverb.
He was born when the tide was ebbing.

Is ann air an tràghadh a rugadh e.

Such were my deeds upon the mountain,

That near me all the needy came.

And beside my steel the weak waxed bold.

Mar sin bha mo ghniomh 's an t-sliabh
;

Bha 'm feumach rianih ri mo làimh,

'S dh' fhàs an lag dàna fo m' chruaidh.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

Wherever there is a height there is shelter below.

Cha n-eil ait 'am bi meall nach bi fas^adh mu 'bhonn.
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Joy shone on the countenance of their king
;

On his shield he struck the warning note, and sudden
hushed the hills all round.

The host bent forward at the voice—the voice from their

own land far away.

Ghlan solas 'an eudann an righ, [mu 'n cuairt.

Bhuail e copan caismeachd a sgèith', ghrad chaisg e na slèibh

Bha aomadh nan sluagh ris an treun, ri guth an tir fein

thar na stuaidh. Temora 8.

Proverb.
If a man can't get to his country, it is well to be in sight

of it. [neamh.
Mur faigh fear d 'a dhùthaich, 's maith leis a bhi m' a coin-

Often I smote and conquest won, with trusty spear in lusty

fight
;

Now unheeded, tearful, blind, my path lies with the spent
and worn.

'S trie a bhuail, 's a thug mi buaidh, 'an còmhrag nan ruaig
le sleagh,

Gu dall, gu deurach, 's gu faoin, tha mo shiubhal le daoine
gun chli.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

Like my old shoes—ever getting worse !

Coltach ri m' sheana bhrò"an, a' sior-dhol 'am miosad.

Comla moved to the mountain chase.

Like the march of music was her stej),

Ghluais Comlamh gu seilg nan torn,

Mar shiubhal nam fonn a ceum.

Temora

,

Proverb.

Giddy head makes gadding feet.

Is e an ceann gòrach a ni na casan luaineach.
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My looks were not so hoary then, nor shook my hand with

Undimmed as yet was the glance of my eye,

And my foot, unwearied, travelled on.

Cha robh an sin mo chiabh cho glas ; cha do chrith mo
làmh le aois,

Bha leirsinn mo shùl gun dol as,

'Us shiubhail mo chas dhomh a chaoidh.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

Bought wit is best.

Is e 'n ciall-ceamiaich a' s fhèarr.

"Who comes to meet our hero ?

Her steps are midst the morning dew
;

Joy sparkles in her gentle eye, as the tear of night o'er

laughing fields.

Ach CO so 'n còail an laoich ?

'S a ceum air braon-dhealt na maidne.
Drùchd-gean air a caoin-shùil, mar dheur na h-oidhche air

magh ri gàire.

Cathula.

Proverb.

Meal is finer than grain—women are finer than men.
Is mine min na gran, is mine mnài na fir.

No bootless anger fills my soul,

Against true heroes of the fight,

My strength they are in battle's shock

—

My joy in the hour of victorious peace.

Chan-'eil fearg air m' anam gun fheum
Ri gaisgich threun nan sluagh.

Mo neai't ann an còmlirag nam beum
Mo shòlas 'an'sith an deigh buaidh.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

Better' the coldness of a friend, than the warmth of a foe.

Is flièarr fuachd caraid na bias nàmhaid.
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Sleeps the sweet voice of Cona,
In his hall 'mid the roar of stormy wind Ì

Sleeps Ossian of the valiant hand
While the deep sea rages round our home 1

'Bheil cadal air min-ghuth Chòna,
'Am meadhon tallaidh fo mhòr-ghaoith toirm 1

An cadal do Oisein nan còrr ghnìomh,
'S an rò-chuan m'a chomhnuidh fo stoirm ?

Gonloch and Guhona.

Proverb.

The household man knows little of the seaman's danger.

Is beag fios aig fear an tinghe air ànradh fear na mara.

Who has fallen by Carron of streams 1 [waves gleaming,

Was he fair as snow on peaks, like bow of showers on great

Was his hair like mist, that softly waves in sunshine on
the Torr, [desert glens ?

Or was he as thunder of the skies, and swift as the deer of

Co thuit aig Carunn nan sruth 1

An robh e geal mar shneachd nan cruach, mar bhogha
braoin air stuaigh a' soillseadh ?

An robh e mar thorrunn nan speur, cho luath ri feidh nam
fas ghleann mor Ì Covala.

Proverb.
He who says most has least to tell.

Is ann aiye san a 's mo 'their is lugha 'tha ri 'ràdh.

His thoughts were of long-gone days ;

—

Gone, as the music of gentle songs.

Once sung by the maiden of his love.

Bha 'smaointean air na làith' a bh' ann,

Mar cheol nasal nan caoin dhàn

'Bha òigh an uchd bhàin a' gluasad.

Calodin 3.

Proverb.

'Tis hard to cure the child that cannot tell his ailment.

Is cruaidh an leanabh a bhriagadh, nach urrainn a ghearan

a dhiananh.
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May the stranger never draw nigli,

To tlie man wlio makes surliness liis home !

Na tigeaclli an coigreach. a dhail,

Do 'n fhear a ghabhas a thàmh 'an gruaim !

Calodin S.

Proverb.

Sweet tho' honey be, who would lick it off a brier 1

Ge milis a' mhil, cò dh' imlicheadh bhàrr na dris' i 1

_.,_„ ^rn„

As the moon on a night of stillness,

Moves through the silent stars, like a shield in a ghostly

armoury.
So was her presence peaceful and bright.

Mar ghealach ri oidhche shàimhe,
'S i 'gluasad tro na reulla balbh mar sgiath air ealachainn

taibhse,

Bha a bràghad gu seimh a' soillse.

Diarmad.
Proverb.

The moon is none the worse of the dogs barking at her.

Cha mhisd a' ghealach na coin a bhi 'comhartaich rithe !

Thou ever wert the strangers' friend.

When tempests gathered in the glen, a plenteous feast was
spread

;

The stranger-race would hear the storm.

While in thankful joy around thy board.

Caraid nan coigreach a bh' ann
;

'N uair a thrusadh na speura 's a' ghleann, bhiodh fleagh

gun bhi gann sgaoilte
;

Chltiinneadh siol coigrich a' ghaoth an solas nach faoin mu
'd bhòrd. Temora 3.

Proverb.

Better a neighbour at hand than a brother far away.

Is fhèarr coimhearsnach 'am fagus na bràthair fad o làimh.
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Long shall Covala gaze with tears,

Ere she'll behold her mighty chief

Return 'mid liis people,—bright as morning from a cloud,

When the shower has fled the wave.

'S fada sheallas Caomh-mhala fo dheoir,

Mu 'm faicear leath 'mòr-thriath a' tilleadh am measg a
shluaigh

Soilleir mar mhaduinn o nial, 'us am braon a' triall o
stuaidh. Covala.

Proverb.

Far from the eye, far from the heart.

Fada bho'n t-sùil, fada bho'n chridhe.

Dauntless as my ancestors am I
;

Danger ever flies before the sword
;

Such as are bold win victory.

Cho dàna ri m' shinns're mi f^in
;

Teichidh cunnart a chaoidh o lann
;

'S ann dhoibhs' 'tha dan' a bhios buaidh.

Fingal
Proverb.

Bold is the puppy in the lap of strength.

Is dan cuilean 'an uchd treoir.

Happy thy people, prince
;

Thou art the strongest in the hour of war,

The wisest in the time of jaeace.

To thy word do thousands yield.

Is sona do shluagh, a righ
;

'S tusa 's treine measg na stri,

'S tu fein, 'an am sitli a 's glic.

Do d' fhocal a gheilleas na miltean.

Fingal 5.

Proverb.

May every joy attend thee here below, with peace and rest

beyond the skies. nan speur.

Gu m-feith gach solas ort a bhos, le slth 'us fois os cionn
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Our men are not a weakling race.

Wherefore should faltering fear stalk blindly like a ghost
at dusk. [hill.

The souls of the brave grow strong, as foes increase on the

Cha siol nan lag ar triathan.

C uime bhiodh eagal mall ag iadhadh dall mar thaibhs' fo

chiar ?

Fàsaidh anam nan treun air am a chinneas naimhdean
nach gann air sliabh.

Temora 4.

Proverb.
He gets no ease who suffers not.

Ge b'e nach fuiling docair, cha n-fhaigh e socair.

As a beam of light to my soul,

Are the tales of bygone years.

Mar ghath soluis do m' anam fein,

Tha sgeula na h-aimsir a dh' fhalbh.

Dargo.

Proverb.

The man of knowledge is strong.

Is treun fear an eòlais.

_^. _ Va,, '27

I watched her mild blue eye move like a pure and playful

spirit,

Half-hidden by fringe of dark cloud,

Chunnaic mi 'gorm-shùil mhall mar ghlan thaibhs' 'an

iomaii't a' triall

Leth-cheilte 'an cearb nan dubh nial.

Temora J^.

Proverb.

Soon the world may pass away, but love and music last

for aye.

Teirgidh an saoghal, ach mairidh gaol 'us ceòl.
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In a land of fraud and foemen,

Fear never yet was in his soul.

'An talamb. foill agus nàimhdean,

Cha robli eagal riamli 'n a anam.

Proverb.

Calodin 1.

Better teach, the world than shun it.

Is fheàrr an saoghal ionnsachadh na 'sheachnadh.

His helmet blue was on the warrior's head,

As shadows a cloud the face of the sun,

When he moves in his dusky raiment, showing but half

his light in the sky.

Bha 'mhàile ghorm mu cheann an t-suinn,

Mar nial nach trom air aghaidh grèin',

'N uair ghluaiseas e' n a eideadh donn, a' feuchainn leth a

shoills 's an speur.

Carrie Thura.
Proverb.

He is quite well, but don't pull his beard !

Tha e gu math, ach na tarruing 'fhiasag.

His soul is the abode of right.

He is the friend of my inmost thoughts.

B'e 'anamsan comhnuidh na corach,

'S e caraid mo smaointean e fein.

Proverb.

A man's promise is a debt.

Is fiach air duine na "heallas e.
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Bright lias been thy path, my brother,

O'er the grey field amidst the brave.

Come to the clouds of thy father

—

His horn now calls thee to the hills.

'An dealradh tha d' astar, mo bhràthair,

'An liath raon nan sàr a bha treun.

Gluais gu neulaibh d' athar fein,

Tha 'n stoc 'g ad iarraidh 's a' chruaich.

Temora 6.

Proverb.

The little child's gift, given and soon asked back again,

Tiòdhlac na cloinne bige ; 'g a thoirt 's 'g a ghrad-iarraidh.
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"WTien the days of leafy summer come,

And the sky is cleared of gloom,

Kindly rays of warmth, and gladness

Health restore, and banish sadness.

The sun comes forth in living strength

O'er the whole world's breadth, and length
;

Abounding life springs from his side,

In good and joy which shall abide.

From the Gaelic of D. Maclntyre.
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The sun glints tlirougli lier wa%-ing locks,

Touching the bloom of her gentle cheek.

As sunlight on a fresh-blown rose, spangling o'er with

morning dew,

Tha 'gnùis mhaiseach fo sgàil a ciabh, 's a' ghrian a' dealra'

rompa
Air rughadh a gruaidhcaoin; mar ghath greineair ròsaibh ùr,

A' dealradh air drùchd fo mhaduinn bhraonaich.
Cathula.

Proverb.
Many a man has walled a garden who never tasted of its

fruit.

Is ioma fear a chuir gàradh mu lios, nach d' thug a thoradh as.

June

Whose bow is strong in time of need,

Whom sorrow softens, not dismays.

Do 'm bogha gu làidir 'am feum,

'N uair a thaisicheas bron iad gun 'fhiamh.

Temora 3.

Proverb.

Silk, satin, and scarlet leave the hearth cold and colourless.

Fàgaidh sìoda, sròl, 'us sgàrlaid, gun teine, gun tuar an

'fhàrdach.

- Jviic -9 '

Pleasant his voice in danger's hour.

Like sound of gently falling shower.

At evening on the thirsty fields.

Is caoin a ghuth 'an cunnart baoth,

Mar fharum a' bhraoin a thuiteas mall

Mu 'n fheasgar air seacadh nan raon.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

There comes in a day what comes not in an age.

Thig ri latha nach tig ri linn
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On his soul she came as brightness of the skies,

O'er the Uack ridge of the heaving brine,
"Wlien breaks a light from beyond the cloud,
On hoary foam of the waves.

Air 'anam thall thàinig i mar dhearrsa nan speur,
Air dubh-dhruim nan leum air sail,

'N uair bhriseas an solus o neul
Air cobhar liath nan tonn.

GolnctXdoxi

Proverb.

Fire of peats, and love of boys, last not

!

Teine chaoran, 'us gaol ghiuUan.

Has Morven's king, the brave one, slept ?

When shall a bard be heard by me Ì When shall gladness
float around me ?

'N do chaidil righ Mòrbheinn, an treun ?

C'uin a chluinnear learn am bard 1 C'uin a bhios aoibh-
neas a' snàmh mu 'n cuairt 1

Covala. Fingal 6.

Proverb.

You may take the life, but not the manly look from him.
Ged bheir tliu 'n t-anam as, cha toir thu an aghaidh dhuin-

eil as.

The sun shines out o'er the clouded hills
;
green are the

heads of grassy knolls.

So passed a flickering gleam, from battle to the hero's soul.

Grian a' dèarrsadh air aonach nan stuadh ; ceannan uaine
nan tòm fo fheur.

Mar sin ghluais an dealra baoth o chòmhrag air laoch nan
triath.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

'Tis better to try than to hope.

Is fhèarr fhiachainu ua 'bhi 's an dùil.
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What availetli the warrior's strength,
Though he scatter, as leaves, stern battle's array 1

Thus sleeps he now, nor careth for the chase.
To morrow the beetle shall triumph o'er him.

Ciod e spionnadh an laoich,

Ged sgaoil e mar dhuilleach an cath Ì

An diugh ge treun air an raon,

Bheir an daol am màireach buaidh air.

Gaul.

Proverb.

Many a wave will break on the shore ere that happens.
Is ioma tonn a thig air cladach mu 'n tachair sin.

These my people are my rock of strength,
From which the eagle wing is fully spread,
When I go forth to smite, and win renown.

Mo shluagh so mo charraigean treun,

O'n sgaoilear sgiath iolair gu cùl,

'N uair a shiùbhlas mi niach gu beum, 'us mi 'glacadh

dhomh iein mo chliù

Temora 8.

Proverb.

Sit lowly and act nobly.

Suidh gu h-iosal, 'us diòl gu h-uasal.

Like a breeze across his soul in grief, came the maiden's
gentle voice.

Wakening remembrance of the land of hills

—

Her peaceful dwelling by the stream of glens.

Mar oiteig air 'anam le bròn thàinig guth caoin na h-òigh',

A' mosgladh cuimhne talaimh nam beann,
A caomh-chòmhuidh aig sruthan nan gleann.

Temora 7.

Proverb.

It's an ill wind with which no one can sail.

Is ole a' ghaoth leis nach seòl cuid-eigin.
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Like thunder was the tread of the chief,

When falls a soft, warm shower

On fields of summer—dark and calm.

Mar thorrunn bha farum an treith.

'N uair thuiteas an t-sian gu tlath,

Air raoin-shamhraidh—dorch' 'us ciuin.

Fingal 5.

Proverb.

They are far behind that cannot follow.

Tha iad fad air dheireadh nach urrainn leanailt.

There is joy to my soul in conflict.

The battle din of hosts is melody to me
;

I come of the race of cleaving-strokes—Hundreds did not
daunt my sires.

Tha solas air m' anam 's an strl.

'S binn learn fuaim còmh-strì an t-sluaigh.

Tha mise de shliochd nam beum, cha robh eagal nan ceud
air mo shinns're.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

Many a man has gone to the wood for a stick to beat himself.

Is ioma fear a chaidh do'n choille air son bata d' a dhruim
fhein.

? " Yield thee, be not headstrong, live."

I "—I yielded never, nor will ever yield.

The day will never dawn till doom, that bears my bright

love to the north."

" Gabh smachd, na bi dan, 's bi beò."
"—Cha do gheill mi riamh 's cha gheill.

An la sin cha tig gu bràth, 'bheir dèarrsa mo ghràidh gu
tuath." Fingal 2.

Proverb.

'Tis easier to give advice than to take it.

Is fhusa comhairle 'thoirt na comhairle 'chabhail.
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My name lias passed from the home of the brave,

My sigh shall be on Cromla of storms,

Till my path is lost in the heather.

Shiubhail m'ainm o chomhnuidh nan laoch
;

Bi 'dh osna 'an Cromla nan stoirm,

Gu 'n caillear mo lorg 's an fhraoch.

Fingal 4-

Proverb.

Sweet sings each bird in its own grove.

Is binn gach ian 'n a dhoire fhein.

The signal-horn of victories was sounding in his hand,

To stir the great souls of the host, with the strong incite-

ment of the song.

Stoc nam buadh a' fuaim 'n a làimh,

'Thogail anam mor an t-sluaigh le cruaidh bhrosnachadh

nan dan.

Fingal 2.

Proverb.

'Tis ill to feed a pig with the primrose of the wood.

Is olc a thi" muc-saille air sòbhraichean na coille.

I beheld her, like splendour of Light from out a cloud
;

Come to my heart, thou white-hand !

Chunnaic mi i mar dhearrsa na soiUse 'teachd 'n a bhoillsge

na nialaibh
;

Thig-sa gu m' anam, a làmh-gheal !

Conloch and Cuhona.

Proverb.

Nobility is as it is kept up.

Tha 'n uaisle mar a chumar i.
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His trusty sword was like a sunny gleam,

Or phantom star in time of night.

Bha 'chlaidlieamli còrr mur ghath na greine,

No reull tannaisg 'an am na h-oidhche.

Fingal 5.

Proverb.

Draw me not witliout cause, nor return me %\'itliout honour.

Na tarruing mi gun aoLhar, 's na pill mi gun chliù.

Spirits of Cromla ! of lonely cliffs.

Great souls of the brave who have gone.

Be near my step when I am sad.

Speak to me from the cleft of cairns.

'Thannais Chromla, 's uaigneach scorr,

'Anama mor nan saoi a dh' fhalbh,

Bi 'bhse mu mo cheum, 's mi fo bhròn
;

Labhraibh rium o chòs nan cam.
Fingal

Proverb.

Helper will get loan of strength.

Gheibh cobhartach sj)ionnadh-iasaid.

Like a ruddy cloud is the hero's life.

The hunter looks, and lo ! the night is shed around it

—

" Fair," he cries, " as the rainbow is its form !

"

He gazes, and its face is no more seen.

Mar neul ruiteach re an laoich.

Chi 'n sealgair, 's an òidhch' a' taosgadh

—

" 'S àluinn a dhreach mai" bhogh' na frois !

"

Sheall e, 's cha n-fhaic e 'aogus.

Gaul.

Proverb.
Night is a good herdsman, she brings home man and beast.

Is math am buachaill an oidhche ; bheir i dhachaidh gach
beothach 'us duine.
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Like the moon when darkening under gloom

—

The haughty sister of the stars of heaven,
Foreboding evil change to minds of men

;

So was seen on high the mighty shield.

Mar ghealaich a' dùbhadh fo ghruaim,
Piuthar uaibhreach reull nan speur,

'S drocli caochladh air inntinn an t sluaigh,

Chiteadh shuas sgiath mhor nan treun.

Fingal 2.

Proverb.

He that is courteous will be coiuteous to all.

Am fear a bhios modhail, bi' dh e modhail ris a' h-uile duine.

The art of healing in sooth is mine
;

Of every flower in wood or glen,

I have plucked the ripe heads on the hill,

As they bent before me by the streams.

Is eolas dùnadh lot dhomh fein
;

Gach dithean 'tha 'm frith, no 'n gleann,

Ghlac mi 'n caoin cheanna 's a' bheinn,
'S iad ag aomadh mu shruithean thall.

Temora 8.

Proverb.
Two never tried to make a fire without lighting a flame

between them.
Cha robh dithis riamh a' fadadh teine, nach do las eatorra.

tfiiiit ~1

" Ye sons of pride, subject your souls

To duty and control."

"A chlann na morchuis, cuiribh anam
Fo bheus, 'us smachd."

Temora 6

Proverb.

Bend the twig and the tree won't defy you.

Lùb am faillean, 's cha n-fhartlaich a' chraobh ort.
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my spear is given to thy hand.
Its shaft no strijiling's wand with which to lay the thistle

low, [is death.

'Tis the spear of the strong, whose stretching forth of hand

Tha, 'Oisein, mo shleaghsa a' d' làimh. [air chall

Cha bhioran fann balaoich a crann, a chuireas an cluaran

So sleagh nan garbh threuna 'an am 'chur sineadh nan làmh
gu bàs. Temora 8.

Proverb.
" Come away," said the king. " Wait till you may," said

the wind. [ghaoth.
" Tiugainn," ars an Righ. " Fiiirich gus am faod," ars a'

Beauty enrobed her as light,

Her steps were as the music of songs.

Bha sgèimh mar sholus 'g a h-eideadh
;

Bha 'ceuman mar cheol nan dan.

Temora 6.

Proverb.

Many a home dowdy goes gay to the fair.

Is ioma te 'bhios cearbach aig a' bhaile, 'theid gu riomhach

thun na feille.

If fall I must, my tomb shall rise

With song, beside the surging waves.

It is not death, but flight I dread.

Ma 's fheudar tuiteam, eiridh m' uaigh

Aig iomairt nan stuadh, fo dhànaibh.

Cha n-eagal learn bàs, ach ruaig.

Fingal 2.

Proverb.

Better turn mid-ford than go on to be drowned.

Is fhèarr tilleadh 'am meadhon an àtha, na bàthadh uile.
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No cloud wert thou amid the storm,

Feast, friendship, song, were thine.

Thy welcome free has raised my spear,

Thy foes, mayhap, shall feel its edge.

Cha bu nial thu 'am meadhon nan sian,

Bha fieagh, bha fial, bha dan
;

'S e furan, a thriath, 'thog mo lann,

'S maith gu m-fairich do nàimhdean a càil.

Oinamorul.

Proverb.

As a man leads his life, so he judges his neighbour.
Mar a chaitheas duine a bheatha, bheir e breith air a

choimhearsnach.

——————^ June £0 ^-^^^^^^^^^^^

To me thy sails are, oh, my friend,

Like morning shining out of cloud
;

Thy ships come as the light of heaven ;

Cheering in sorrow are our friends.

Tho do shiuil, mo charaid, dhomh fein,

Mar dhearrsa na maidne o neul,

Do luingeas mar sholus nan speur
;

'S taitneach ar càirdean 'am bròn.

Proverb.

Pity him who has weak friends.

Is mairg 'g am bi càirdean fann.

Fingal

Jum 37

Yonder Covala sits alone ; her cheek on her lovely hand,
And the wind of the cairns through her hair.

Her blue eyes gaze o'er plain of meeting trysted by her lord.

Shuidh Caomh-mhal an sud 'n a h-aonar, ['n a ciabh,

Tha' gruaidh air a laimh a's aillidh, agus gaoth nan earn

A gorm-shùil a' sealladh gu farasd gu raon, 's an robh

gealladh a triath.

Covala.

Proverb.

Better knot straws, than sit idle.

Is fhèarr do dhuine 'bhi 'snaim nan sop na'bhi 'n a thàmh.
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Never sat sorrow yet at feast on me,
While still there lived our battle-clea\'ing braves

;

In presence of our guests, my joy was great,

While to the feast my peerless son gave light.

Cha robh mulad 'an cuirm orm fein,

'N uair bu bheò seoid a bheumadh comhrag,
'Am fianais dàimh bu mhòr mo shòlas,

'N uair a shoillsich mo chòrr mhac a' chuirm.
Croma.

Proverb.

Better be alone, than in bad company.
Is fhèarr ònrachd na droch cuideachd.

A quiet voice is within my breast,

Wliich strikes upon no other ear.

Erin's king is master of his soul,

And will not quit the field !

Tha guth iosal 'am meadhon mo chleibh,
Nach buail cluas eile le fuaim.
Do 'anam tha smachd air rlgh Eirinn,
'S cha n-fhag e 'n a dheigh an comhrag.

Temora
Proverb.

A man's will is his kingdom.
Is righeachd do gach duine a thoil.

JilHc oU

His thoughts were of days of battle,

Of those days when warriors were strong,

A smaointean air làithean na stri,

'An am 'bu neo-chlith na treith.

Fingal

Proverb.

A big cairn is made up of little stones.

Nitear earn mòr de chlachan beafra.
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guCj?.

O thou that travellest on high !

Eound like warrior's hard, full shield,

Whence comes thine unclouded brightness,

The lasting light thou dost yield, Sun ?

Strong and beautiful thou comest.

And the stars' bright path is hid
;

The moon all pale forsakes the sky-

To hide beneath the western wave.

Thou in thy journey art alone,

Who will dare to thee draw nigh 1

Falls the oak from the hillside.

Falls the rock in crumbling age.

Ebbs and flows the tide of ocean.

And the moon is lost in the heavens
;

But thou dost triumph for ever.

In the joy of the light that is thine.

Ossian,
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Not heedless was lier eye,

Of the manner of dark-blue paths.

Cha b' fhaoin a sùil,

Air maraiche 'bu dubh-ghorm triall.

Calodin 3.

Proverb.

Keep the boat from the lee-shore, and she'll keep herself

from the wind-shore.

Cum an t-eathar bho chladach an fhasgaidh, 's fanaidh i

fhein bho chladach an fhuaraidh.

Ye shadowy spirits of the noble dead !

Give me true meeting on the heath,

Where the trees of Tura are bent by the blast,

And weird-like sounds are on the mountain's brow.

A thannais fhaoin nam marbh-laoch !

Tachraibh 's an fhraoch oim fein,

'N uair lùbas craobh Thura fo ghaoith,

'S fuaim bhaoth air aghaidh na beinn.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

No black coat cover a hypocrite, nor red coat a coward !

Ni robh còta dubh air cealgair, no còta dearg air cladhaire

!

Unless victorious, I shall ne'er return

To thee, my sunbeam, who hast won my love.

Cha till mi do d' ionnsuidh gun bhuaidh,

A dhearrsa-greine, 'fhuair mo run.

Fingal J^.

Proverb.

The higher the dove goes, the more likely is the hawk to

catch it.

Mar is àirde theid an caiman, 's ann is docli' an t-seobhag

breith aii'.
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Alone, CvTchullin stood in battle,

Like a rock o'er which the ocean dashed the force of
billows cold

;

White spray is high around its throat.

Sheas Cuchullin 'n a aonar 's a' bhlàr,

Mar chreig air an taomadh an cuan neart nan stuadh gu
fuar ri 'taobh.

Bhi cobhar ban mu 'muineal shuas.

FÌTigal S.

Proverb.

Better bend than break.

Is fhèarr lùbadh na bristeadh.

Dark and unpleasing is old age
;

Like the dim light of a sickly moon,
When she looks through clouds on the path
Of a wayfarer, weary and slow.

'S dorcha, mi-thaitneach an aois
;

Mar sholus faoin an re gun chàil,

'S i 'sealltain o neoil air an raon
Fear-siubhail fo bheud, 's e mall.

Carlion.

Proverb.

A clean heart will suffer much ere it break.

Is mor a dh' fhuilingeas cridhe glan mu 'm brist e.

Not larger the full moon of the skies,

Than thy shield.—Ruddy thy cheeks.

Youthful thy bearing, soft, graceful locks curl round thy

brow.

Cha mho gealach mhòr nan speur

Na do sgiath-sa fein a laoich ! Dearg do ghruaidh,

'Us òg do shnuagh, caoin leadan nam buadh mu d' cheann.

Carhon.
Proverb.

An ounce of sense is better than a pound of pride.

Is fhearr unnsa toinisg na punnd leòma.
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The path of spirits is on clouds
;

On the blast are seen the dead who live not.

Their home is in the mountain clefts, in their rest they
discourse together,

And their speech is of the death of men.

Tha astar nan taibhs' air neoil.

Air gaoith chithear suinn nach beò
;

Tha 'n tunaidh 'an cos nan sKabh' ; 'n am fois bi' dh an
sanas ri 'cheile,

'S an labhairt mu bliàs nam fear. Fingal 2.

Proverb.
Better hear of evil than see it.

Is fhèarr an t-olc a chluintinn na 'fhaicinn.

His spotted shield fell to the ground,
Like moon on the sea under wind.

Thuit a sgiath bhallach air làr,

Mar ghealach air sail fo ghaoith.

Fingal 5.

Let sharp tongue assail thee, one heart will not fail thee,

that knows to be true.

Proverb.

Great abroad, and small at home.
Mùr a muigh, 'us beag a 's tigh.

O'er hundred mountains ruled the chief, from thousand
Elvers drank his deer, his dogs were heard on a thousand
Gentle his face as ever maiden's

; [hills
;

But his mightful hand was death to foemen.

Thar ceud beinn bu thriath an triath, o mhile sruth
Dh' òladh 'fhèidh ; chluinnt 'a choin air mile sliabh

;

Bha 'aghaidh cho sèimh ri oigh, bu bhàs a làmh mhòr do
laoich.

Fingal 2.

Proverb.
Thy choice of sweethearts, and full store of cattle to thee.

Do rogha leannain, 's do theann-shàth sprèidh' ort

!
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She was a sunbeam among women
;

Her hair was blacker than the raven
;

Fleet were her staghounds by the shore
;

Her bow was heard on the mountain wind.

B'is' an gath-greine measg mhnà
;

Bu duibhe na fitheach a ciabh
;

Bu luath a coin-sheilg air tràigh
;

Chluinnt' a bogh' air gaoith nan sliabh.

Fimjal

.

Proverb.

Every shot is good that hits the mark.
Is math gach urehair troimh 'n chlàr.

In his armour strode Cuchullin,
Like spirit of the skies on skirt of cloud,

Whose red robe is of lightning keen,
And each strong wind in his mighty hand.

'N a airm ghluais Cuchullin fein.

Mar thannas speur 'an iomall neoil,

'Earradh dearg de dhealan geur,

'S gach gaoth 'bu treun 'n a làimh ro nihòir.

Fingal
Proverb.

A long arm, and leave to stretch it !

Làmli fhad', agus cead a sineadh !

I shall fall into the narrow, rayless house,

Amid the solace of heroic song.

Tuiteam 'an tigh caol gun leus,

Measg sMais nan treun-dhàn.

Fingal ^

Proverb.

A favour often costs more than what is hard bought.

Is trie is daoire 'chomain na 'n dubh cheannach.
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July / ? ^ ^-^ .

I come cast down with sorrow ; I come I

Like an eagle that has met the cloud-fire at night, I

He flies from the forest on high, with wings burned black
|

in the blaze. :

Tha mi 'tighin 's mi sios fo bhron ; Tha mi 'tighin

Mar iolair o chruaich 'thachair teine nan stuadh 'an oidhche

:

I'g iteach o'n fhàsach so shuas le 'sgiathan dubh-loisgte 'an

soillse.

Temora 6.

Proverb.

Many a ship as broken has come to land.

Is ioma long cho briste 'thainig gu tir.

His fame is strong as is his hand.

Many are they who failed in combat, to whom renown has

yet returned.

'S tha 'chliu CO chli r'a laimh,

'S lionmhor iad a gheill 'an còmhrag.

Do 'n d' eirich 'an còmh-stri an cliù.

Proverb.

Much thought of until got.

Mor bli 'nam, 'us beayagam.

Fingal 6.

Do thou, oh king ! ensheath thy sword.

We wither, and our fame is scant, whilst thou thyself dost

break all shields
;

When morning rises on the hill, do thou behold our deeds

from far.

A righ, cuir gu triall do lann ; tha sinne 'crionadh,

'S ar cliu gann, 's tu fein a' briseadh gach sgèith'.

'N uair dh' eiieas madaiun air cruaich, seall fada shuas air

ar gniomh.
Fingal 3.

Proverb.
Fear is worse than fighting.

Is mios' an t-eagal na 'n cogadh.
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July 16
ZlJoy, like a gentle breeze, comes over the face of tlie king.

When he sees his son in renown.
Like the joy of the sun, wlien he looks on a tree which grew
Beneath his light on the brow of the hill.

Tha solas, mar aiteal o ghleann, a' tigh'n a naU mu ghruaidh
an righ

;

'S e 'faicinn a mhic fo chliù.

Mar shòlas o ghrein gun nial 's i 'coimhead sios air craoibh

a ghluais

Fo 'dearrsa suas air gruaidh nan sliabh. Temora 3.

Proverb.
Where no little is, no big will be.

Far nach hi am beag, cha bhi am mor.

July

No cowards were the race from which I sprang

In a far-off land of brave and loyal sons.

Ni 'm meat' na sinns're o'n thuit mi fein

'An tir fhada sil cholgaich nam beum.

Temora 7.

Proverb.

Let everyone praise the ford as he finds it.

Moladh gach fear an t-àth mar a gheabh.

Jiihl 18

I gave him the maiden of sweetest voice.

White is her rounded arm as foam on the ridge of ocean.

Gentle the soul of the branch of brown hair.

Dha bheiream nighean a' ghutli bhinn, cho geal

A' ruiglie a tha cruinn, 's an cobhar air druim a' chuain,

Caoin anam geig a' chtiil duinn.
Fingal 3.

Proverb.
If you wish to be praised, die ; if you wish to be decried,

marry.
Ma 's math leat do mholadh faigh has ; ma 's math leat do

chàineadh pòs.
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July 19

Thy voice is sweet as is the harp,

Thy word is pleasant as the dew
Which gently falls on mountain sides,

When the sun breaks through the cloud.

Tha do ghuth cho caoin ri clàrsaich thall,

D' fhocal taitneach mar an drùchd,
'Thuiteas ciuin air raoin nan sliabh,

'N uair hhriseas a' ghrian o mhùig.
Fingal 5.

Proverb.

Black as is the raven, he thinks his chicken fair.

Ge dubh am fitheach, is geal leis 'isean.

July 20

No stinted friendship here he found.

He was my comrade in the chase.

The heather was the harbourage of both.

Fhuair e càirdeas nach bu ghann
;

Bha m' astar 's an t-seilg leis an laoch,

B' àros faraon dhuinn am fraoch.

Fingal

:

Proverb.

'Tis when food is scarcest, it should be shared.

Is ann an uair is gainn' am biadh is coir a roinn.

July n
Sing, ye bards, an undying song !

This is the last of all my fields.

Shed plenteous light on the conflict.

Fàgaibhs', a bhàrda, am fonn !

'S e mo dheireadh lear a th' ann.

Cuiribh dèarrsa nach gann 's a' chòmhrag.

Temora 3.

Proverb.

You were not present when manners were being divided.

Cha robh thu 's an tigh an uair a chaidh am modh a roinn.
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Were I to see thee drawing near,

And knew it was thou, my dearest one,

Joy would light up my very heart

As the sun lights each nook of the glen.

Nam faicinn thu 'tighin,

'Us fhios 'am gur tusa a bh' ann,
Gu n-eireadh mo chridhe

Mar dh' eireadh a' ghrian 's a' ghleann.

Proverb.

I would go to drain the sea for him if he asked me !

Kachainn a thaomadh na fairge dha nan iarradh e orm.

His is an arm not slack in war
;

His ancestry is from the time of old.

He is the friend of my earliest love.

Cha làmh e 'tha oil 's a' chomhrag ;

Tha 'shiuns're o 'n am o shean.

'S e caraid mo cheud ruin a th 'ann.

Fingal 5.

Proverb.

Many a man is ruined by getting " a good bargain ".

Is ioma fear a cliaidh a dholaidh, le deadh chùnradh
cheannach.

Awaken the conflict with song

—

By song stern battle is roused.

Tog suas a' chòmh-strì le fonn

—

Le fonn a dhùisgear am blàr.

Fingal 4.

Proverb.

'Tis the less for that, and the less for that," as the wren

said, when she sipped a bill-full out of the sea.

Is bigid e sid, is bigid e sid," mar a thuirt an dreathan,

an uair a thug e Ian a ghuib as a' mhuir.
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Hast tlioii fallen, Oscar, midway in thy rugged race 1 I

The aged heart is in distress. The battles of the days to
'

come,

Have been bereft of their renown.

'N do thuit thu, 'Oscair, 'am meadhon do gharbh astair fein 1

Tha cridhe na h-aoise fo spàirn 'faicinn chomhraga 'bhuin-
J

eadh do threin, ;

Na cathan do 'm bu choir a bhi nail, chaidh 'n gearradh gu
gann o chliù.

Temora 1. 1

Proverb.
i

No door ever shut but another opened.

Cha do dhùin dorus, nach d' fhosgail dorus.

July 20

Behold the chief ! In tumult wild of rugged shields

No laggard he. Yet not uubridled did his great soul burn.

Seall -sa an triath ! 'An àrd charraid nan sgiath garbh

Nach robh riamh 'an comhrag mall. Ach cha las a mhòr
anam gu 'thrian.

Temora 3.

Proverb.

He is a generous man,—if you ask nothing of him.

Is duine coir e, 's na h-iarr a chuid.

Jaly £7

The brave rejoice not o'er the dead
;

Nor over the great laid low in war,

Cha sholas do threun am marbh
;

No calmai garbh air làr 'an cùmhrag.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

Every living thing must have a living.

Feumaidh gach beò a bheathachadh.
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Give freedom to tlie bards !

They are children of a bygone time.

Their voices shall be heard on high, when ours have fallen

to the ground.

Fuasgail-sa na bàird !

Is iadsan clann an am 'chaidh sios.

Cluinnear an guthan air àrd, 'n uair dh' aomas gu Mr ar siol.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

Hard as the heather, lasting as the oak.

Cruaidh mar am fraoch, buan mar an daracli.

Grasp, thou brave one, thy father's sword,
Lift it high in glorious war

;

When pride goes forth to slay.

Glac-sa sleagh d' athar, a threin-fhit

;

Tog suas i 'an còmhragaibh còrr,

'N uair a ghluaiseas a' mhòrchuis gu beuman.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

He that goes unwillingly for water will break the pitcher.

Fear a chuirear a dh-aindeoin do' 'n allt, bristidh e na
soithichean.

On my ear fell the murmur of song.

The maiden knew that my melting heart
Flowed as a stream at music's touch.

Air mo chluais thuit torman nam fonn
B' eòl do 'n ainnir m' anam caoin
Mar shruth nach faoin air taobh nam fonn.

Oinamornl.
Proverb.

A house -nathout dog, cat, or child, is a house mthout
cheerfulness, or laughter.

Tigh gun chù, gun chat, gun leanabh beag, tigh gun ghean,
"un ghàire.
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Our young men, like tlieir fathers, are renowned
;

In youth they mixed in conflict stern, and fell with

honour in the dust.

Tha ar n' òigre, mar ar sinns 're fein fo chliù,

'N an òige measg còmh-stri nam beum. Thuit iadsan le

beus 's an ùir.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

You are as cross as a briar.

Tha thu cho crosda ris an dris.
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IVxtgusf.

Oh, gladly in the times of old, I trod that glorious ground,

And the white dawn melted in the sun and red deer cried

around.

I heard the black and red cock crow, and the bellowing of

the deer,

I think those are the sweetest sounds that man at dawn

can hear.

Oh, wildly as the bright day gleamed, I climbed the

mountain breast,

And when I to my home returned, the sun was in the west.

'Twas health and strength, 'twas life and joy, to wander

freely there,

To drink at the fresh mountain stream, to breathe the

mountain air.

Farewell, ye forests of the heath : hills where the bright

day gleams !

Farewell, ye grassy dells, farewell, ye springs and leaping

streams !

Farewell, ye mighty solitudes ! where once I loved to

dwell

—

Scenes of my spring-time and its joys—for ever fare you

well!

E. Buchcman, frovi D. Ban.
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August 1

Shoulder to shoulder they had fought
;

Who more loving than the men so brave ?

Chaidh iad taobh ri taobh air ghleus,

Co b 'annsa na fir 'bu treun.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.

'Tis a poor friendship that must be constantly bought.

Is suarach an càirdeas a dh 'fheumas a shiòr cheannach.

What is more plenteous than the grass Ì

Dew—there are many drops on one grass blade.

Ciod is liònmhoire na 'm feur ?

Tha an drùchd. Tha ioma boinne air gach feoirnein.

Fionii's Questions.

Proverb.

A chooser has often taken the worse.

Is minic a thagh fear-rogha diù.

iil/usi

1 sit beside the cold, clear spring,

While shadow-waves go coursing o'er the heath ; silence is

in the empty glens,

Heavy the sigh, and heavier the thought.

Tha mi 'm shuidh' aig fuaran fuar

Tuinn dhorch' 'n an ruaig 's an fhraoch.

Tha sàmhchair 's a' ghleann, 's e faoin,

'S trom an osna, 's truime smaoint.

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

The groan is heavier than the load.

Is truime 'chnead na 'n eallach.
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August 4

In dreams thou shalt be clearly seen.

Their thoughts will be glad in the sleep which restores to

them their loved one.

Chitear thu 'n aisliug gu d' thrian.

Bi 'dh an smaointean aoibhneach 's an t-shuain dh' aisigeas,

an luaidh gu 'm beachd.

Govala.

Proverb.

Short lived is all rule, but the rule of God.
Is gèarr gach reachd ach riaghailt Dhe.

Au(/ud

Why were our souls so close entwined,
Why so fast bound our hearts %

And why art thou torn from me now.
And I left in sadness all alone %

Com' an robh ar crldh' air an sniomh co dlù 'n ar com 1

Is com' a spiùnadh thusa uam,
'S an d' fhàgadh mise gu truagh trùm 1

Bargo 2.

Proverb.

The house is dark, but the heart is bright.

Tha 'n tidi dorcha, ach an cridhe soilleir.

Augad 6

These things pierced my heart

;

Though I had ever deemed
That in me dwelt no heart of flesh,

But one of holly-spikes—all over clad in steel.

Ghon na nithean ud mo chridhe
;

Ged a shaoil mi roimhe riamh,
Nach ciidhe feòla 'bha 'n am chliabh

Ach cri' de ghuin à chuilinn, air a chomlidachadh le stàilinn.

Laoidh Oscair.

Proverb.

It's the smoke that's within that comes out.

Is i'n deathach a bhios astigh a thig a mach.
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Pour forth both wail and praise as due
;

Pour them o'er victorious Erin, till the sword repose be-

neath the song.

Taom tuire 'us luaidh nan am,

Taom iad air Eirinn nam buadh, gus an siolaidh a' chruaidh

fo dhàn.

Temora 6.

Proverb.

He is better fed than bred.

Is fhèarr a bhiadhadh na 'ionnsachadh.

A I'u list Ò' —
What is redder than blood ?

The face of a worthy man when guests come to his house

and no food to give them.

Ciod is deirge na fuil 1

Gnùis duine fhialaidh

'N uair thig aoidhean d' a thigh, 's gun bhiadh ann.

Fionn's Questions.

Proverb.

Welcome the coming, speed the parting guest.

Purain an t-aoidh a thig, greas an t-aoidh 'tha 'falbh.

Let me hear thee sing, like the soft spring
'

Which wakens the hunter in the pass of deer.

He hears the joying of ghosts—their cold refrains o'er the

mountain side.

Cluinneam r 'a luaidh do dhàn, do dhàn mar aitealan earraich

'Dol thairis air sealgair 'n am dùsgaidh o aisHng 's a' bheal-

ach,

'N uair chluinneas e aoibhneas nam fuath, an ceòl fuar air

thaobh nan beann.
Fingal 5.

Proverb.

Better not begin than stop without finishing.

B' fhèarr gun toiseachadh na sgur gvm chriochnachadh.
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— Auyust

Ami list 9



Auffust 10

Better to be cheery witli what we have,

Than to wail over what is gone.

'S fhèarr a bhi cridheil leis na's mairionn,

Na bhi tùrsach mu na chaillear.

Pboverb.

The little mouse is mistress in her own house.

Is bean-tighe an luchag 'n a tigh fhein.

From thy glens came leaders forth,

Like eagles true of powerful wing.

do ghleannaibh thàinig na triathan,

Mar fliior iolair nan sgiath treuna, Calodin 2.

But change may come, and we be sought for o'er the'Ben,
Nor Ben nor glen will yield a man, to follow a leader to

the field. 'oa

Ach faodaidh caochladh teachd ri am, 's gu n-iarrar sinn
air feadh nam beann, [dh' ionnsuidh raoin.

Ach beinn no gleann cha toir a h-aon, a leanas àrmunn

Proverb.
Praise the good day at night.

Mol an latha math mu oidhche.

- J

With morning we roused the hill.

Our steps were in chase of the deer.

Which fell by the streams they had ever loved.

Le maduinn mhosgail sinn an sliabh,

Ar ceuman air triall nan ruadh
;

Thuit iad mu shruth a b' annsadh riamh.

Golnandona.
Proverb.

He that feeds not his dogs, won't have them on the huntinf
day.

Ge b'e nach beatliaich a choin, cha bi iad aige la na seilge.
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In many airts tliy friends are found,

In south, and north and all around,

Ready to serve as in duty bound.

'S iomad àite 'm bheil do charaid,

'G ad fharraid mu 'n chuairt.

An deas us an tuath.

Co dleasnach 's bu choir.

Proverb.

None ever trusted that did not thrive.

Cha do cliuir a bhun ris nach do chinnich leis.

There, joyless, dwell the faint in heart.

Their deeds together they will not engrave

On time, which follows them with stately tread.

An sin tbuineas gun solas, neo-threin
;

Cha chuir iad an gniòmhan air chòmhla

Air aimsir 'tha mòthar 'n an deigh.

Calodin 3.

Proverb.

Almost never got game.

Cha d' riun Theab riamh sealcc.

"'J>''

What is sharper than a sword Ì

The reproach of a foe.

Ciod is geire na claidheamh ?

Tha aithis nàmhaid.

Fionnh Questions.

Proverb.

A friend won't change a friend's countenance.

Cha-n atharraich caraid cmùis caraid.
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,Lun>,f /r: _
The eagle shall be torn from the rushing blast,

While the roebuck is full before him,
Ere tlie hard-hitting soldier is tui'ned

From war o'er which brave songs shall rise.

Reubair iolair nan speur àrd o mhòr-shruth gaoithe nan
gleann,

N uair a chi e na ruadh-bhuic fa choir,

Mu 'n tioniidaidh Cath-mor nan cruaidh bheiim
O 'n stri mu 'n eirich dan. Temora 7.

Proverb.
Don't skin the deer till you get it.

Na feann am fiadh gus am faigh thu e.

Faithful friends will duly guard thee.

Fear not ; thou shalt yet prevail.

Seasaidh dileis mar bu dual,

Cha n-eagal duibh nach toir sibh buaidh.

Proverb.

Length of good life to thee !

Saoghal fada 'n deadh bheatha dhut !

A ay list 18

In love her heart was caught,

As it swiftly flitted through the hall.

Es' a ghlac le run a h-anam,

A' seachran car tamuill 's an talla.

Golnandona.

Proverb.

A bird in hand is worth a dozen on the wing.

Is fhèarr aon ian 's an làimh, na dhà dhiag air iteig.
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Why is my soul in sorrow ? It should kindle m danger's

hour,

Let not sadness dwell with danger, no tear of grief in

warrior's eye.

Cuim' tha m' anam fein fo mhulad Ì Bu choir dha 'bhi

'lasadh 'an cunnart.

Na seasadh mulad measg a' chunnairt, no deoir tùirse 'an

sùil nan sonn.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

He is not wise who often tells his trouble.

Cha duine £;lic a dh' innseas trie 'an-shocair.

Fierce hunter of the dark-brown boar !

Nigh thee comes no white-hand of wavy locks,

Nor boy, fern-bedded on the moor

—

Here is the very home of the brave who will rise to death-
dealing strokes.

A bhorb shealgair nan tore ciar !

Cha n-i lànih-gheal nan ciabh 'tha 'd choir
;

Cha ghiullan air raineach 's an t-sliabh

—

'An so fein tha còmhnaidh^nan treun, a dh' eireas gu beum
a' bhàis.

'

Calodin 3.

Proverb.
'Tis easier to keep a man out, than to put him out.

Is fhusa duine chumail a muigh, na 'chur a mach 'n uair

this 'e stigh.

Our friends are not forgotten in their need,

Though far across the sea we dwell.

Ni-n di-chuimhn ar càirdean 'an am,
Ge fada sinn thall air sail.

Oinamorul.

Proverb.

" It might be something for one man, but it's a small thing
for two," as Alexander the Pi'oud said of the world.

" Dheanadh e rud-eigin do dh' aon duine, ach is beag a
chuid dithis e," mar a thuirt Alastair Uaibhreach
mu'n t-saoghal.

,^ I
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August ,?:?

Whj should either yield to other 1

Equal in power their sires had been.

Car son a ghèilleadh iad d 'a chèile ?

Bu choimeas feum an sinns're.

Calodin 2.

Proverb.

The cow is only a good deal bigger than the midge.

Cha n-eil ach mòran eadar a' bhò 's a' mheaubh chuileas

Auyu>à

Shall black clouds darken my youthful days %

Why should the people in Sora say, " Frohal moved forth

like flash of the skies,

But darkness quenched his tire full soon ; of him no song
shall ever rise ".

An gluais m' òige fo neul nach gann %

C'uim 'a theireadh, 'an Sòi
,

mar thuar nan speur
,

Thuit smal air a theine gu luath. Cha chlunnear air duan
'n a dheigh ". Carrie Thura.

Proverb.
You'll never be yoi;nger to learn.

Cha bhi thu na 's òige ri d' ionnsachadh.

,{:,,,,

" Dost speak to a shadow in arms ?

Thou son of song in combat slack ! Dost hope to shroud
my soul in mist,

With tales of those who live no more %
"

" Am bheil do ghuth ri taibhs' nan arm %

'IMhic fhonn, nach eil cas gu còmhrag ! An dùil leat m'
anam adhlac 'an scleò,

Le sgeulaibh nam beò a dh' fhalbh 1

"

Carhon.

Proverb.

An empty bag can't stand upright.

Cha shea.s poca falamh.
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Mere wealth will no one happy make,

That leaves no pleasure in its wake.

Cha n-fhàgadh saoibhreas sona mi,

Gun toileachas 'n a dhèigh.

Proverb.

" Nothing gets into the closed fist." " Nor out of it," says

the scrub.

" Cha teid dad 's an dòrn dùinte." " Mur tèid, cha tig as,"

arsa moisean,

Strong hand in peril, brave heart unflinching !

Làmh threun 's gach càs, cridh àrd nach geill !

Fingal 4.

Let joy surround his soul on high, like a loud resounding
river.

Biodh solas niu 'anamsan shuas, mar shruth a tha 'fuaim gu
baoth.

Temora.
Proverb.

Every day—present or absent.

An la a chi 's nach fhaic.

Like sky-fire lighting on a hill, or rainbow on the crest of
waves.

Came the maiden—fair was her mien.

Mar thein-adhair a' luidh air an tòm,
Mar bhogha-l^i'aoin air aghaidh stuadh,
Thàinig òigh 'bu ghlaine snuadh.

Calodin 1.

Proverb.

The three prettiest dead, a little child, a salmon, and a
black cock.

Na triuir mharbh a 's boidhche air bith, leanabh beag,
breac seal, 'us coileach dubh.
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August 28

What will not brook lock or chain %

The eye of a man on his friend. It must be ever looking

on bim.

Ciod nacb fuiling glas no slabbraidh %

Sùil diiine m' a charaid. Bitbidb i a' siòr-cboimbead air.

Fionn^s Questions.

Proverb.

As thou vainest thyself, others will esteem tbee.

A rèir do mheas ort fhein, measaidh each thu.

Au'/i'sf :9

No spark of love have I for thee ; dark is tby brow, darker
thy spirit.

Thy beart like the moiintain rock. The daughter of true-

hearted Cormac
Waits the return of her love from the chase.

Cha n-'eil mion de 'm run dhuit fein ; dorch' do mhala, 's

duirche do ghne, [maic,

Do chridhe mar charraig 's a' bheinn. Tha nighean Chor-
Sonn nacb mairg, a' feitheamb tilleadh a ruin o 'n t-seilg.

Fingal 1.

Proverb.
I would know your gift by your graciousness.

Dh' aithnicbinn do thabbartas air do sheirc.

——————^— August SO —^——^_—__

This arm has slain full bei'oes in the fight

;

On my renown fame is not dumb.

Chasgair an lambs' 'an carraid na seoid
;

Air mo chliu cha n-'eil còmbra balbb.

Carlion.

Proverb.

One gets wisdom only at his owti cost.

Cha deanar duine glic ach air a chosd fbein.
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The feebleness of woe beneath his sheltering kindness dwelt,

His princely doors were never closed ; welcome and feast

were ever free.

The harp's slow, lingering chords were struck. The face

of sorrow brightened into joy.

Thuinidh lagaich na truaighe fo 'thlàth
;

Cha do dhùineadh riamh dorsan nam buadh, cuirm, 'us

fleagh a' dol suas a ghnàth.

Bhuaileadh clàrsaichan mall fo theudan ; las solas 'an

eudan a' bhròin.

Calhon and Colvala.

Proverb.

Pity him whom a stranger pities.

Is mairg do 'm ball-iochd sùil a' choimhich.
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^epfetnBer.

Again my ear recalls the sound of the Hunter's step,

The whistling swift of darts,—the staghound's savage

bay;

And all the fire of youth flames in my faded cheek,

At the music of the chase of many a by-gone day.

I hear the note of horn and hounds, and the bowstring's

twang,

Life's thrill straight flashes through the marrow in my
bones

;

Hark the triumphant shout ! glad news, " The stag is

do%vn !

"

My foot so light and fleet, spurns heath and rock and

stones.

I see again that hound, comrade from dawn to dusk.

Undaunted, matchless friend, in the distant, joyous past,

Loved hills beheld in dreams ! how oft thy sides I've

pressed

While thy crags re-echoed far the horn's resounding

blast.

llie Aged Bard's Wish.
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K^q'TinLhtr 1

Oh, gladly in the days of old, I trod that glorious ground,
As the white dawn melted in the sun, and the red deer

cried around.

B' e sud an sealladh eibhinn 'bhi 'togail ris na sleibhtean,

'N uair bhios a' ghrian ag 'eiridh 's a bhios na feidh a'

langanaich.

D. Ban Maclntyre.
Proverb.

However far you go abroad, bring home no ill tale of

yourself

!

Air fhad 's ge 'n teid thu mach, na toir droch sgeul dhach-
aidh ort fliein.

pjjremi

Towards the chief no heart was cold,

Foemen vanished before his shield, when he wended forth

to war.
And their joy was his return in peace.

Cha robh anara gu gann mu 'n triath,

Chaidh nàimhdean air chall roi 'sgiath 'n uair ghluais e

gu comhrag
;

'Measg an solas bha 'thilleadh 'an sith.

Temora 1,

Proverb.

Justice melts in the mouth of the feeble.

Leaghaidh a' choir 'am beul an aufhainn.

.S'rptemhe/- S :

Like two flowers smiling 'neath dew and sun,

Close by the warm and sheltering rock
;

Such were we ! no root had we but one,

Although the flowers were twain.

'N ar da lus sinn 's an drùchd ri gàire,

TaoTili na creige m bias na grèine
;

Gun fhreuinh air bitli ach an aon
Ai" an da lus àiUidh, aoibhinn.

Proverb.

What God hath promised, man cannot baulk.

An ni a gheall Dia, cha mheall duine.
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SejJtemher 4

A thousand blessings on thee, Cual !

Thou that helj)'st each one in need-

Mile beannachd orts', a Chumhaill,

Fhir a chuidicheadh gach feumach.

Dargo.
Proverb.

Pity him who stretches the needy hand to the hen-hearted.

Is mairg a shineadh làmh na h-airce do chridhe na circe.

Scp^em.bfr ò

He was as an eagle on the cliflp, each feather ruffling on its

breast,

As it calls the winds to its crag, wlien it sees the fawn
within reach.

Bha 'n treun mar iolair air cruaich, gach ite fo ghruaim
m' a chliabh,

E 'gairm nan gaoth gu 'charraig fein, 'n uair a chi e fo 'cheum
na ruaidh. Temora 6.

Proverb.
He who goes amongst briers must come out as best he may.
Am fear a theid 's an dris, fimridh e tighin aisde mar a dh'

fhaodas e.

Sc/itciiiber 6'

Why let the shadow of gloom enshroud thee ?

Thou art not alone in the tumult of battle.

Ciod mu 'm bheil thu mata fo smalan 1

'S gun thu 'n iorghuill a' chatha 'n ad aonar.

Cathula.

Proverb.

Avoid e-vil and it will avoid you.

Seachain an t-olc 'us seachuaidh an t-olc thu.
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'<C'pttinh:r 7

The deeds of the past, to-day are thronging on my sight.

Tha gniomha 'dh 'fhalbh a' tighin an diugh fo 'm shùil,

Calodin 2.

Proverb.

A man laments not what he has not seen.

Cha chaoidh duin' an rud nach fhac e.

He came as a cloud, the home of showers which fall in

Summer day from cairns,

On fields in strong desire and hoi3e of rain, where shrunk
brooks trickle through the glen.

Bha e mar nial, tigh-còmhnuidh nan sian, 'thig slos air la

grein 'o chàrn
;

Eaoin 'an dùil uisge gu dian, 's an crlon-allt ag iadhadh
tro 'ghleann.

Fingal 4.

Proverb.

You can't see the forest for trees.

Cha leir dhut a' choill leis na craobhan.

Despite of age my heart leaps up.

Though far from me be thoughts of war.

'S a dh 'aindeoin aois tha m' anam a' leumnaich.

Ach uam smuaintean nam blàr.

Gaul.

Proverb,

An old horse may give a neigh !

Faodaidh seann each sitir a dheanamh.
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' September 10

No easy task to win the maiden

Who scorns the blue-ej^ed chiefs of Erin.

Cha-n fhurasda geill a thoirt a òigh,

A dhiult triath Eirinn nan gorm shùl.

Fingal Jj..

Proverb.

She won't take a walker, and a rider won't come for lier.

Cha ghabh i coisiche, 's cha tig marcaiclie g'a h-iarraidh.

• ScjJiciiLOa- ll

I marvel greatly at thy speech ; for never yet was known

A warrior of thy house forsake a friend in danger's hour.

'S gur ioghna learn fein do ràite, 's nach b' e àbhaist,

Laoch do thighe rianih gu m-fàgadh iad 'an caraid an uair

gàbhaidh.
Bargo.

Proverb.

Hospitality to the exile, and broken bones to the oppressor !

Fialachd do 'n fhògarach, 's cnàmhan briste do 'n eucorach !

—

—

^———^^ Scjjtcmbcr 12

I yield not in daring to the brave.

In my steel I foremost lead the fight.

Cha gheill mi 'an cruas do threun,

'S mi 'n toiseach na stri fo chruaidh.

Fingal 4.

Proverb.

He who has, let him hold ; he who wants, let him pull.

Am fear aig am bheil, cumadh e ; 's am fear o'm bi, tairg-

neadh e.
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- 'ÌCiJtrìlihcr is

Look fciitli, oil moon, from kindly cloud. Be thy "paley
lailiance " on the height,

That the White Hand may behold her love, in the dim
sheening of his iron mail.

Seall a ghealach, o neul caoin; Biodh do sholus caol air

cruaich

Gu m-faic an Làmh-gheal a gaol 'am boillsge faoin a mhàile
chruaidh. Covala.

Proverb.
" I will keep to my sweetheart," said she, " a mouth of silk

and a heart of hemp."
" Cumaidh mi ri 'm leannan," ars an nighean, "beul sioda,

's cridhe cainbe."

' Oi l^ii'iiinrr i.'j

Cachullin, vanquished, has no right

To arms of ancestors who yielded not in fight.

Cha choir do Cuchullin, 's e faoin,

Airm shinns're nach d' aom 's a' bhlàr.

Fingal Jf.

Proverb.

He who waits long at the ferry will get over some time.

Am fear a bhios fad aig an aiseag, gheabh e thairis uair-eigin. !

Perchance I shall fall ; but raise thou my tomb, to send
through time my name. [tain breeze,

Fairer thou than light itself, gentle thy voice as moun-
I may not stay beside thee on the hill. Raise thou after

me my fame.

'S'maith gu n tuit ; ach tog-sa m' uaigh, a chur m' ainm 's

mo chliù troi' am. [ghutli ciuin.

Ge h-àillidh thu na 'n solus fein, mar aiteal an t-sleibh do
Cha n-flian nn ri d' thaobh 's a' bheinn ; tog thusa 'am

dheigh mo chliù. Carrie Tlmra.

Proverb.
'Tis a poor thing that's not worth asking.

Is bochd an rud nach fhiach iarraidh.
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Srjpfemher 16

Why, love of the strong and brave, art thou pale ?

Thou of bright path and cloudless skies.

C ar son gun tuar a ruin nan garbh-threun ?

A 's àille siubhal 'au ueoil nan speur.

Fingal 4-

Proverb.

A dear-wife may be got, but a love-wife is rare.

Gheibhear bean-cha<;air, ach 's ainneamh bean-ghaoil.

September 17

Farewell, my son, thou foremost on the field,

No more shall I keep thine arrow from straying.

Thou, Ryno, wast fairest of all my knights.

I shall see thee no more—farewell.

Slau leat, a cheud fhir 's an raon,

Cha chum mi o chlaon' do ghath,

Thusa 'b 'aille measg nan laoch,

Cha n-fhaic mi thu chaoidh, slàn leat.

Proverb.

God hath not said all that thou hast said.

Cha dubhairt Dia na thubhairt thusa.

Fingal 4.

Seplemhcr 18

Little do we heed of death,

While still our life is ynung and stronj

We deem that while delay is ours,

'Tis willed that Fate our days prolong.

'S beag ar cùram roimh an bhàs,

Am fad a bhios sinn làidir, òg,

Saoilidh sinn ma gheil)h sinn dàil,

Gur e ar n-àite fuireach beò.

Proverb.

Ignorance is a heavy burden.
Is tròm an eire an t-aineolas.
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--^ Seplcnil .

'-
.

Who smiles in midst of crashing blows
Is like to the sun in heaven, to whom the strong tempest

yields.

Fiamh-ghàireach 'am beum nan toirm,
Tha esan mar ghrian anns na sjDeuran, do 'n geill mòr

ghaillionn nan stoirm.

Fingal 4-

Proverb.

See that your own hearth is swept before you touch your
neighbour's ashes.

Feuch gu blupil do theallach fhein sguabte, mu 'n tog thu
luath do choimhearsuaich.

tbcr klO'

Music has no voice for me,
To wake me from my dream of sorrow

;

My sun has sunk in the Western wave,
No more to rise o'er a glad to-morrow.

Is faoin domh fein 'bhi 'g eisdeachd ceoil,

Cha dùisgear tuille mi o m' bhròn
;

Luidh mo ghrian sa siar fo stuaigh.

'S cha till i dhomhsa chaoidh le buaidh.

Proverb.

The art of hunting is ever pursuing it.

Is e innleachd seilge a sior-leanmhuinn.

-= O'-jjUiilIici' :Ji '

Do I indeed forget thee, bravest of brothers, ever loved ?

I marked the brightness that ever flashed

Across his soul at the fame of my deeds.

An di-chuimhn' dòmhsa fein, mo bhràthair garg nach treig

mo luaidh 1

Chomharaich mi dealra an t-sòlais 'bha 'siubhal le mòrchuis
nan gniomh.

Air 'inntinn sios.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

The Gael's breathing place—on the summit.
Anail a' Ghaidheil—air a' mhullach.
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Scpfeviber '22

Let the hm'mony of friends be kept pure on the hill,

Be mindful of those who are sone.

O bheud cumt' ar càirdean 's an fhrlth,

'Cur cuimhn' air an ti a dh 'fhalbh.

Fingal

.

Proverb.

Though bad the bird, the chicken is worse.

Ge don' an t-ian, 's mios' an t-isean.

Sqitemhcr 23 •

Is it my love I see afar, like a sunbeam on the heathy cairn,

Like the moon of harvest when full
\

Or the sun that smiles through a summer storm ?

An ifein achi mi fada thall, mar dhearrsa air earn an fhraoich

Mar ghealach an fhoghair 's i Ian
;

Mar ghrein, 'an stoiim an t-sàmhraidh, caoin 1

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

May every day bring good to thee, and no day full of sor-

row be.

A' h-uile làtlia sona dliut, gun lath' idir dona dhut.

'itcm.lcr 24

A light which shone and sank am I

;

My fame has been like the mountain mist,

When the morning breeze blows strong.

And the haunt of the deer is seen to its depths.

Gath a shoills' 's a dh' fhalbh, mi fein
;

Mar cheathach air beinn mo chliù
;

'N uair tliig osag na maidne gu treun
'Us chithear leathad an fheidh gu 'chùl. Fingal 4-

Proverb.
If you buy what you don't need, you'll soon have to sell

what you do need.

Ma cheannaicheas tliu rud air nach eil feum agad, 's eudar
dhut 'an uine ghoirid do ghoireas a reic.
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,'^'"pri ììih'r 26

If ttou forsake me, beam of joy

—

No more for ever is gladness mine.

'S ma tlireig fhu mi, 'slioluis m' àigh. !

Tha mi gu la bhratL. gun ghean.

Proverb.

A man alone is no man.

Cha duine duine 'n a ònraclid.

Dargo.

r'""'"r.VO

Soft and slow be tbe river's flow.

Silent the voice of the stag on the hill.

Hush ! let the sleep of Fiuran be deep.

My brother is weary. Peaceful thy dreams !

Mall 'us ciuin biodh meadhon an t-sruth.

'S na bùireadh am boc air an raon,

Caidleadh mo bhràthair 's e sgith.

Gu m-bu sàmhach, Fhiurain, do bhruadar !

Proverb.

Head laid down is brother to sleep.

Is bràthair do 'n chadal ceann ri làr.

From the cloud-capped hill of Fingal
The chief was at times descried, his stalwart stride going

down in mist.

From thought to thought the battle ranged, surging densely
o'er his soul.

Air cruaich, Fionnghal thall fo nial.

Air am a chiteadh an t-àrd threvm, a gharbh cheum a' dol

SÌOS 'an ceo.

smuain gu smuain ghluais còmhrag, ag iadhadh gu dòmh-
ail m'a chliabh. Temora 8.

Proverb.
No one knows which is best—haste or taidiness.

Cha n-'eil fhios co dhiùbh 's fhèarr, luathas, no maille.
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Tall wert tliou as an oak of tlie glen, dauntless as eagle's

thy speed.

Thy strength as the blast of furious Loda.
Thy blade as deadly as the mist on Lego's mere.

Bha d' àirde mar dharaig 's a' ghleann, do luas mar iolair

nam beann, gun gheilt.

Do spionna mar osunn Lodda 'n a flieirg,

'S do lann mar cheò Lèige, gun leigheas.

Proverb.
Hunting is a good help, but a bad reliance.

Ge math a' chobhair an t-sealg, cha mliath an saoghal an
t-sealg.

Sqitrnthf'/' •?<?•::

I heard the red deer bellow round, the black cock, red cock
crow,

I think than these no sweeter sounds can morning ever know.

Na maoisichean 's na ruadh bhuic,

Na coilich dhubha 's ruadha,
'S e 'n ceòl 'Iju bhinne 'chualas,

'N uair chluinnt 'am fuaim 's a' chamhanaich.
D. Ban.

Proverb,

A man can live on little, but not on nothing.

Is beò duine air bheagan, ach cha bheò e gun dad idir.

^frmhrr -^O .

This soul of mine is as a tranquil stream,

When gentle thoughts are warm within.

Ach tha m' anam fein mar shruth tlàtli,

'Tra bhios smuaintean blàth asteacli.

Cathula.

Proverb.

The clown is known in the morning, he breaks his shoe-tie.

Aithnichear am balacli 's a' mhaduinn ; bristidh e barriall a

bhroige.
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)ctc&ev.

Hast thou left the blue A'ault of tlie heavens,

Son with the white brows, and ruddy-gold hair Ì

Thine is the right, to the gateways of night,

And the west is thy tent of repose.

Slowly the wavelets are rising around thee.

To gaze on thy pure face, vnth bent heads they creep,

But shrinking and pale, they turn and flee from thee

On seeing thee lying so fair in thy sleep.

Rest in cool caverns till thy slumber is o'er,

Then joyful return in thy shining once more.

Sun-Hymn, from Grom ft.
.
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Near liim, bright in the glen, is the sunbeam of bards and

people,

Hidala the ever gentle.

'Us teann air bha Vlealradh 's a' ghleann, gath soluis nam

bard 's nan triath,

Hidala 'bha riamh cho ciuin.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

Love the good and forgive the ill.

Thoir tlachd do 'n nihath, 'us math an t' olc.

Uck

What is blacker than the Raven Ì Death.

Ciod is duibhe na 'm Fitheach Ì Tha am Bàs.

"What is whiter than snow Ì Truth.

Ciod is gile na 'n sneachd Ì Tha an Fhirinn.

Fionn's Questions.

Proverb.

What would you expect in the Eaven's nest but the Eaven

itself?

Ciod a b' àill leat fhaigliiiui 'an nead an fhithich, ach am
titheach fein Ì

" Oh moon, give light to his sails, show thy face from out
the clouds !

If any mighty spirit in the skies, dwells in those mists

with full control.

Turn his vessel from the rocks, thouwho ridest on the storm."

" A ghealach, soillsich a shiuil, feuch do ghnùis o neoil ag
eirigh,

Ma tha taibhs' a 's neartmhoir 's na speuran, 'n a shuidh
air ceathach gu 'chùl,

Tionndaidh a luingeas o charragh, 'fliir a tha 'marcachd
nan sian." Proverb. Fingal 3.

Warm is the mother's breath.

Is blàth anail na màthar.
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He reached his great s]Dear to my hand
And dusky stones he raised on high,

To tell me the doings of his day, though mountain-moss
might clothe their hoary heads

Shin e 'n t-sleagh mhor do mo laimh-sa

'Us thog e air àrd clachan ciar,

Gu labhairt mu iadhadh 'am-san, 's an liath-cheann 'an

còinnich nan sliabh.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

Not what's read, but what is remembered, makes the wise.

Cha n-e na leughar a ni fòghluimte, ach na chmmhnichear.

Ocfoher 5

By the king's own hand he fell, across a brawling stream,

Against him heaped the waters of the hill, and grey, leaped

o'er his shield's broad rim.

Thuit e fo làimh an rlgh, sinte sios, thar stri nan sruth
;

R'a thaolih thionail uisge na fiìth', 'liath-leumadh thar

aomadh a sgeith.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

Though there be delay, the evil-doer is not forgotten.

Ge dàil do dh' fhear an uilc, cha dearmad.

Udobcr <J

Brightness clear at all times shone,

On Camor from his gloomy mind.
Like the moon looking forth from clouds.

Through the dark-red thunders of the night.

Bha dealra glan a' briseadh riamh.

Do Chathmor o 'chiar inntinn.

Mar re 'us i 'coimhead o nial,

'Measg thorrunn dubli-iuadh na h-oidhche.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

A man's wife is his fortune—or his misfortune.

Is e fortan, no mi-fhortan lir bean.
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Ocfohrr

They recalled those early days, when together- they roamed
the glens,

'

i

Their deer but the grey-beard thistle, or nioiuitain-grass of
j

the great dim hills.

Chuimhnich iad na làithe moch 's an do ghluais iad am
fochar ghleanntai,

Trà b' e 'm foghnan glas am fiadh, 's an eilid ciob nan ciar
;

bheann faoine. Duthona. i

Proverb.
I

Dear is a kinsman, but the pitli of the heart is a foster- j

brother.

Is caomli le fear a charaid, ach s'e smior a chridhe a '

chaomh-dhalt.

His face in sorrow bowed to earth
;

But his soul resumed self-mastery.

'Us 'eudann fo bheud ri làr :

Thrus 'anam e fein fo smachd.
Temora 2.

Proverb.

The day is longer than the brae, we'll be at the top yet.

Is fhaid' an latha na 'm bruthach ; bi' dh sinn urrad uair-

eiein.

Orfnhrr 9

The noise of war forsook his ear, hushed were his words in

his troubled breast,

'Tis said, dread spirits oft, like lightning, cleft his thoughts.

Ghluais farum a' chòmhraig o 'chluais; chaisg focail fo

bhuaireadh a chlèibh,

Bha tannas nam fuath, their iad fein, trie mar dhcalau a'

beumadh a smuaintean.
Temora S.

Proverb.

He will rise early, that outwits him.

Is moch a dh' eireas am fear a bheir an car as.
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Odoher 10

The noble and unsullied name,
Your father bore, will shine before you,
Will win you friends where'er you go,

Fear not. Heaven's love is o'er you.

'S ni 'n alia ghlan gun smal, gun smùir,
A dh 'fhàg e air an taobh so 'n ùir,

Càirdean duibh 's gach àite 'n teid,

Cha n-eagal duibh, 's leibh gràdh nan speur.

Proverb.

Be as a mother's sister to the people !

'N a piuthar-màthar do 'n t-sluagh.

Odin),:r LI

Before them stood their king in gladness great

;

Like one who walks the glen in lieat of day,
Yet hears, in the strath afar, the murmur soft ol mountain-

rills.

Le aiteas mòr sheas romp' an righ,

Mar fhear-siubhail ri teas la 'n gleann,

'N uair chluinneas e fada's an reidh, caoin thorman shruthan
nam beann. Temora 7.

Proverb.
He is the more generous who offers to give what he would

be the better of keeping.

Is faoilidhe duine a chuid a tliairgseadh, ged is fheairrd 'e

aige fhein e.

Odub>if H

Her memory dwelt on her ancestry of kings.

And her soul was struggling with haughty pride.

Bha 'cuimhne mu shinns're nan righ,

'S bha 'h-anam a' stri fo 'mùr-chuis.

Temora 4.

Proverb.

'Tis easier to stifle the first desire than to satisfy its followers.

Is fhusa 'chiad togradh a stamnadh, na na thig 'n a dheigh
a thoileachadh.
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Odoler 13

Tliy years pass swiftly into shade,

Nor memory, nor praise shall e'er be thine,

Thou weakest on the misty hill !

Tha do bhliadhnan gu luath fo dhubh,
Cha bhi cuimhne, no luaidh ort fhein,

Thir a 's dona 's a' bheinn fo cheo !

Proverb.
Temora 8.

Perish the prophet ere the prophecy come true !

Gu m-b'-ann a ghonar am fiosaiche, mu n-tig an hiosachd
fior !

I have beheld thee in the hour of need,

Brightly shining from out the clouds
;

So do thou oft in strength appear.

To my son, as he lifts his shield.

Chunna' mise fein thu air am,
An dealra neo-fhann 'an neulaibh

;

Mar sin biodh do shealladh neo-ghann,
Mu mo mhac-sa 's e 'togail na sgeithe. Temora .

Proverb.

Whom God teaches not, man cannot.

Am fear nach teagaisg Dia, cha teagaisg duine.

Warily I reached the covert.

Bestowed on her my charge of lead
;

Alas ! the hoped for time of triumph,
Beheld her farthest bound a-head !

Rainig mise taobh na bruaiche,

Chosd mi rithe mo chuid luaidhe
;

'N uair a shaoil mi i 'l)hi buailte,

'Sud an uair a b' airde 'leum i.

Proverb.

There was a different day !

Bha la eile ann !
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Odolcr 16

The eyes of tlie brave behold the weak in arms,
As looks the moon in a lowering sky, when lightnings

gather round her cheek,

Eed flashing athwart her pale, wan face.

Bi 'dh sùilean nan triath air dhonaibh an airm gun fheum,
Mar re iad 'an dùbhra nan speur 'tha 'trusadh tein-oidhche

m' a gruaidh,
'Dearg-sheachran air eudann gun tuar.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

The praise of friends is sweeter than honey.
Glòir nan càirdean is milse na 'mhil.

i/

Rouse thee, \àew the waste, grey ocean.

The wind has fallen, wearied by the showers.
The waves are troubled, and in fear,

Lest the sun may sleep 'mid the locks of the storm.

Gluais, coimhead air glas-lòm na saile :

Thuit a' ghaoth le sàrachadh shìan :

Tha crith air na tonnaibh fo fhiamh,
Gu n-caidil a' ghrian 'an ciabh nan stoirm.

Conloch mid Cuhona.
Proverb.

'Tis easier to scatter than to gather.

Is fusa sgapadh na tional.

Uftohrr i,y

Srunior, thou wouldst ever dwell
Under the dusky mantle of war.

Sruthmor, a thuineadh riamh,
'An truscan ciar a' chòmhrais.

Calodin 1.

Proverb.

One deed may a man undo, when his reason ruleth not.

One step too may him restore, if but taken when it ought
Cuiridh aon bheairt as gu lorn do dhuine, 's gun a chonn

fo cheill.

Us cuiridh beairt eil' e ann, ach a ctabhail 'n a h'-àm fhèin.
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i

A hunter who follows tlie deer o'er the hill, and recks not
of battle-fields.

His goodly, youthful wife, his love, waits him at home, at

dusk of night.

'S e 'n sealgair a th' ann, fear-faoghaid nan tòrr mu na
ruaidh

;

Cha n-'eil ceum dha gu còmhrag nan seòd :

'Bhean ghasda 's i òg, a luaidh, 's i 'feitheamh fo ghruaim na
h-oidhche. Temora 8.

Proverb.
A good man's wife is good, but it is best if he find her good.

Is math bean an deadh fhir, ach is fhèarr dha a faotainn

math.

His joy was in the death of foemen, Ijlood to him was
sweet as summer stream.

When from a high bare rock it brings great gladness to a
moory glen.

Bha 'sholas 'am bàs nan laoch, full cho caoin ri sruth an
t-samhraidh,

'N uair a bheir e o 'n àrd-chreig fhaoin,

Aoibhneas nach baoth gu gleann càthair.

Galodin 3.

Proverb.
Hunting is delightsome work.
Is eibhinn an obair an t-sealg.

Quick, arise, ye children of the brave,

Though in foreign land, engirt by sea.

Eiribh grad, a chlann nan sonn,

'An tir choigrich mu 'n iadh an tonn.

Galodin 1.

Proverb.

Men may meet, but mountains never.

Coinnichidh na daoine ged nach coinnich na cnuic.
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When joining on the battle-field,

Be every man as twain,

His heart a lion ; strong arm steeled.

Hurrah ! Lift high the strain !

Biodh gach aon fhear 'n a dhithis

'N am tighin gu còn-sti'ì,

Gach gàirdein 'n a ruighich,

'S gach cridhe 'n a leòmhan.
Horo ! togaibh an àird !

Proverb.

Strong they go, but weak return.

Is laidir a theid, is anfhann a thig.

My hand has kept the weak from harm,
Vain-glorious pride has fled before my voice.

My fathers await me afar, all clad in purest light,

While softly shine their hero-eyes.

Chum mo làmh na lagaich o bheud,
'S leagh mòr-chuis gun fheum fo m' fheirg,

Tachraidh mo shinns're mise thall 'an truscanaibh soluis

Sùilean 'lasadh gu mall do thriaith. [neo-ghann,

Temora 8.

Proverb.

One should bless with a clean hand.

Is ann le làimh uhlain bu choir altachadh a dheanamh.

The laggard mist on the mountain-side,

Creeps over the gleaming, hoary crags
;

But where are now the mighty chiefs,

By stream or ben, or tree on high.

Bu mhall an ceo air thaobh nan sliabh.

Air eudann nan liath-chàrn a' boillsgeadh.

C ait' am bheil na gaisgich threun,

Mu shrutli, mu bheinn, mu chraoibh o àird ?

Temora S.

Proverb.

The land of Bens, and Glens, and Heroes.

Tir nam Beann, nan Gleann, 's nan Gaisgeach.
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October 26

My sword was red witli cleaving blows,

But who has heard my voice in boast ?

Bha mo chlaidheamh fo bheumaibh ruadh
;

Ach CO a chuala gu fiar mo ghuth %

Temora 1.

Proverb.

The heaviest ear of corn bends its head lowest.

Is e an dias a 's truim 'a 's isle chromas a cheann.

Great in these happy days our joy. Nights were not dark,

nor winters cold.

What now is as a wandering breath, seemed then an ever

changeless light.

Ar gean bu mhòr, ar làith' b 'ait, cha robh geamhra fuar no
oidhche dorcha,

Bha min-aHle mar sholus gun chaochla, ach 's deò i air

faondra 's an uair so.

Diarmid.
Proverb.

Well, if it lasted.

Is math ma mhaireas.

The foemen of the king are foemen here.

Speak softly, or abide hard steel, no weakling stands before

thee.

Is nàimhdean an so nàimhdean an righ
;

Labhair cli, no fairich cruaidh, cha sheasar an so le fear faoin.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

The upright is upright from head to foot.

Tha 'n duine ionraic ionraic eadar bhun 'us bhàrr.
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1 see tlie world on whining wheels,

Never for a moment resting,

Ever ascending and descending,

As sportive mill-wheel spins unhasting.

Chi mi 'n saoghal air chuibhlean,

'S gim e aig aon char a' fuireach
;

Ach a' dlreadh 's a' teurnadh,

Mar roth àmhailteach muilinn.

Proverb.

Delay vnll arrive at the door.

Rui"idh dàil dorus.

As light that dawns from out the darkness, his presence

ever bringeth joy.

As with gladness sailors greet the lighting-up of night,

The musical plash of waves is heard, and listening seals

appear,

Untroubled in that placid sea.

Mar sholus a' fas an duibhre, bha sinne 'n a làthair ait.

Mar mharaich aig lasadh na h-oidhche.

Tha ceòl air tuinn, 'us roin ag eisdeachd,

Air linne shèinih nach bac an aoibhneas. Diarmid.

Proverb.
He has changed his haunt but not his habit.

Ged 'chaochail e 'innis, cha do chaochail e 'àbhaist.

Who would dare to override

The brave and manly heroes bold 1

The proud, high-mettled Gael,

When shoulder to shoulder as of old.

Co theannadh ri leum thaiiis.

Air na laoicli fhearail, threubhach Ì

Na Gàidheil àrdanach, uaibhreach,

'S iad làidLr ri guaillibh a cheile.

Proverb.

The tartan is all of one stuff.

Is ann de 'n aon chlòtli an cath-dath.
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His soul was smothered in the wrath of grief.

His after-light was that of the sickly autumn sun,

Wlieu he comes in the robe of storms.

Dew falls on the withering plain, hut the gleam is feeble

and sad.

Bha 'anam mùchta fo bhron feirg.

Dhealradh leis 'n a dhèigh,mar glirèin foghair nach eil treun,

N uair a thig i 'an truscan nan nial,

Bi 'dh dealta air seacadh nan raon, tha 'n deaka gu faoin

fo bhron.

Temora 2.

Proverb.

Every foot will tread on him who is in the mud.

Am fear a bhios 's an fheithe, cuiridh a' h-uile'rfear a chas air.
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^ot^emBer.

As when a wild wind, in its bitter hold,

Clutches a lonely tarn mid deep red moors,

Grasping relentless while the dark endures.

The faint, white cresting of its ripples cold.

Then over them an icy mantle throws.

As when beneath the early hunter's eye

Lie white the waters of the rugged hills
;

Dead to his ear the murmur of the rills.

Gleaming within their courses silently,

Through branches bare, and withered grass that grows

Upon the great rock ramparts drearily.

So lay the Host all silent, still and grey,

When from the East came forth the Da\\ai of day.

Temora.
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With kindling eyes, though silent lips,

High rose their warrior souls,

On shields was heard the gride of blades,

As each man breasts the mountain height.

Las an sùil, gun fhocal 'n am beul,

'N anam 'g eirigh àrd do na trein.

Air sgeith chualas screadan nan lann
;

Ghabh iad nil' am monadh fo 'n ceann.

Proverb.

Be silent and mindful.

Bi 'd thosd 's ad chuindine.

Calodin 1.

At early morn when I awoke,
Oh, merrily I laughed and sang.

Good news had come. Our Prince was here,

Here in his own Clan Ranald land.

Moch 's a' mhaduinn, 's mi 'dùsgadh,

'S mor mo shunnd, 's mo chèol-gàire,
0' na chuala mi 'm Prionnsa,

'Thighin a dhùthaich chlann-Rà'ill.

A. MacDonald. \

Proverb. i

I would come to see you, though your home were a rock-cave. \

Thiginn gu d' choimhead, ged bhiodh tu 'n còmhnuidh
'an cos creisre.

Now when I lay me do'wn to sleep.

Fierce war's hoarse voice comes to my ear,

Rousing, and dra\\dng my willing steel.

'N uair a shineas mo shlios sios 'an sith,

Guth garbh nam baoth stri 'am chluais,

Gu mo mhosgladh, 's a' tarruing gun chli mo chruaidh.

Temora 8.

Proverb.

"War is no time for sleep.

Cha n am cadail an cogadh.
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Young Donald, now to thy rights restored,

Follow the path of thine ancestors' fame,

Be faithful, friendly, and free,

Towards those who have shielded thy name.

'Dhomhnuill òig o na fhuair tliu do choir.

Lean am biùthas 'bu nòs, 'us cha n-olc
;

Bi gu furanach, farasda, foil,

Eis na daoiue nacli deònaich do lochd.

Composed on the restoration of the For-

feited Estates in 1784-

Proverb.
That was his birthright.

Bu dual da sin.

Albyn Gaelic, speech of heroes,

And Pibroch music, of arts the queen,
Speech and music, chief in honour,
Life's first and last—have ever been.

Gàilig Albannach nan curaidh,

'S a' phiòb, banamhaighstir gach ealaidh.

A' chainnt 's an ceol a fhuair gach urram
A 's luaithe 'bh' ann, 's as fhaide mhaireas. D. Ban.

Proverb.
" There's meat and music here," as the fox said when he

ran off with the bagpipes.

Tlia biadh 'us ceol an so, 'mar a thubhairt an sionnach 's e

'ruith air falbh leis a' phiob.

Be cheerful in midst of thy tears !

Thy spear was ever as light, dispersing the tumult of battle.

No blood of the weak did ever stain the blue edge of thy
\

steel. i

Bi subhach 'am meadhon do dheur ! [na h-iorghuill, !

Bha do shleagh mar sholus 'n ad laimh, a sgànradh doininn !

Full nan lag cha robh riamh 'n a smal air faobhar gorm do
stàilinn. Clann-Muirne.

Proverb.

The child whom you teach not at your knee, you won't
teach at your ear.

An leanabh nach fùghluim thu ri d' ghlùn, cha 'n-fhogh-

luim thu ri d' chluais.
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There in deatli let my dwelling be
In my own l^eloved, well-known glen

;

Thence, joyfully, my spirit shall ascend,

On the breeze that wafts the thistle down.

Biodh, 'an dorcha, an so mo chòmhnaidh,
'An gleannan còmhnard m' eòlais fèin ;]

so bi 'dh mo dhireadh gu luath

Air aiteal 'tha 'ruagadh nan cluaran. Temora 8.

Proverb.
'TÌS a bad day's work that won't bring a man to port for

the night.

Is olc an obair latha nach toir duine gu cala mu oidhche.

Around thee is the steel of gallant men,
Dire dread unto thy foes, thou pearl.

'Tis not the steel of the weak, nor the crooked souls of

braggarts.

Mu 'n cuairt a ta stailinn nan sonn,

Eagal tròm do d' naimhdean, a bheus.

Cha n-e stailinn nan lag a th' ann, no anam cam nam faoin

fhear. Calodin 1.

Proverb.
Little men can bring things from the sky as soon as the

tall can.

Bheir na daoine beaga rud as an speur cho luath ris na
daoine mora.

Born, the deed-marks to follow thy father did show,

That friend of the noble, that manliest foe.

That friend of the noble, of him art thou heir

To virtues which Albyn was proud to declare.

Martj Macleod.

Proverb.

Follow close the fame of thy fathers.

Lean gu dlùth ri cliù do shinusre.
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Keep far the soul of the niggardly churl ; not of such stuff

were those

Whom the king Avould accoutre -with arms ; thou paltry
soul, avaunt :

Away to your lonely streams, where no din of battle comes.

Cum anam a' mhioghair o d' arm, cha b'ann diubh sin idir

na treun-fhir,

A dli' eideadh le airm an rigli so. 'Anaim chrln, air d-ais !

Imich gu d' shruthan diomhair, far nach eirich fuaim na
h-àraich. Glann-Muirne.

Proverb.
Save, and for whom ? Eemember death.

Caomhain, 's co dha 1 cuimhnich am bàs.

If on the heath she moved,
Whiter than Cana was her form.
If on the shore of restless waves,
Than foam on the curling flood.

Ma 's ann air siubhal an fhraoich,

Bu ghile na'n Canach a cruth
;

Ma 's ann air tràigh nan stuadh faoin,

Na 'n cobhar air aomadh nan sruth.

Calodin .

Proverb,

Fools are aye fond of flitting.

Is buidhe le amadan imrich.

He was indeed my friend

—

[silence of the hills

Many a word in secret converse did we bend amid the

When thou wert but a heedless boy, chasing thistles o'er

the plain.

B'e mo charaid fèin a bh 'ann
;

'S iomadli focal, air am a bha diomhair, a lùb sinn mu
shàmhchair nan gleann,

'N uair bha thusa 'ad bhalachan faoin, a' leantuinn air

raoin nan cluaran. Teviora 2.

Proverb.
If you hear a hueless tale, don't repeat it.

Ged chluinn thu sgeul gun dreach na h-aithi 'IS e.
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UoociiLber 13 ——^-^-^————

Like saplings on the mountain slope,

Grew the heroes strong in battle
;

They have fallen as oaks, in narrow glens, [wind.

That lie across the stream, and fade beneath the mountain

Mar ghallain air leathad nam beann
Dh' fhas laoich nach bu ghann 'am feum

;

Thuit iad mar dharaig 'an gleann

'N an luidhe thar sruth 's iad a' seacadh ri gaoith nan cam.
Fingal 5.

Proverb.

After war comes peace.

An deigh cogaidh thig slth.

November lA

Wlio art thou, son of dusky night 1

In darkness sleep the deedless race ;

Cold and lightless their abode.

Co thusa, 'shiol diibhra na h-oidhche ?

Tha clann gun ghniomh 'an suain fo dhubh,
Gaoth 'am meadlion an tallaidh gun soillse.

Conloch and Cuiwna.

Proverb.

He who sows best, reaps best.

Am fear a' s fhèarr a chuireas 's e 's flièarr a bhuaineas.

j.'ucciuùcr 15

Wlien tempest blackens round the world.

In thunder fierce, and lightning dire
;

Thou wilt in thy beauty view the storm

And smile 'mid the uproar of the skies.

'N uair a dhubhas mu 'n domhan toirm,

Le torrunn borb, 'us dealan beur,

Seallaidh tu 'n ad àiUe o 'n toirm,

Tiamh-gaire 'am bruaillein nan speur.

Carhon.

Proverb.

The folly of age is worse than the folly of youth.

Is mios' amaideachd na h-aois' na amaideachd na h-òige.
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Woe is me ? unable to forget my friends
;

1 Till my step is heard no more—till with joy I come before

[

tliem

I

After my worn-out frame, by touch of age, is laid in the

i

cold and narrow house.

\
Truagh ! nach di-chuimhnichinn mo chàirdean,

Gus nach fhaicear air àrd mo cheum, gus an tiginn le solas

'n an gara,

'An deigh mo chairis, gun fheum, le bead na h-aois, 'chur

's a' chaol-tigh fhuar. Conloch and Cuhona.

Proverb.
"Woe to him who forsakes his friends.

Is mairg a threigeadh a chaomh charaid.

They stood majestic on the heath,

Like oaks with crested heads,

When whistles the frosty wand, and withered leaves whirl

through the glen.

Sheas iad gu mòr air an fhraoch.

Mar dharaig, 's am faobh mu'n ceann
'N uair chluinnear fo reotha a' ghaoth, duille thioram a'

taomadh tro'n ghleann. Fingal 2.

Proverb.
The wren plants his feet wide in his own house.

Is farsuinn a sgaoileas an dreathann a chasan 'n a thigh

fhein.

The .squirrel is wary, but hunters deceive him,

And draw him away from his nest on the tree
;

And the falcon is noble, but men will not leave him
His daring, his speed, and the blue heavens free.

Ged is ainneamh an Fheorag,
Gheibhear seòl air a faotainn :

'S ged is uasal an t-seabhag,

'S trie a ghlacar le foill i.

McGregor Euario.

Proverb.
Tlieir life were life to them no more.
Cha bu shaodial dhaibh am beatha tuille.
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Novemler 19

At early morn the chiefs delight

Was the sound of the chase, on the hill of deer.

Moch 's a' mhaduinn b 'annsa do threun
Fuaim faoghaid mu bheinn nan ruadh. Temora 8.

What is red below, black in the middle, and white above ?

Fire, griddle, and oatcake.

Dearg foidhe, dubh 'n a mheadhon, 'us geal os a chionn
Old Pvzzle.

Proverb,
I have not seen the like since a yard made my coat.

Cha-n fhaca mi 'leithid o 'n a chaidh slat 'am chòta.

Novcmher '20

A luUal^y that soothes to sleep !

The guardian-spirit of thy ways.
A shining light within thy house,

To guide thee right through all thy days.

Bu cheol cadail i gu suain

'S bu bhuachaill' i air do bheus
;

Coinneal sholuis feadh do theach

A 'frithealadh gach neach mar fheum. '

Proverb.

Peace will win peace, but strife will breed contention. i

Gheabh sitli slth, ach gheabli caise cothachadh. i

Noveriiber 21

Weird tunes they played and organ chants,

Lulling to sleep through the wide world's haunts,
So sweet and calming was the lay,

Sung by those harpers far away.

Sheinneadh iad i)uirt, 'us uirt 'us orgain
A chuireadh 'n an sin, siorram suain
An saoghal mòr gu leir,

Le binueid nam port shiorgaidh

A sheinneadh na clàrsairean.

Proverb.
Waste of song—reciting where not understood.

MiUeadh dàna, 'Ijhi 'g a ràdh far nach tiiigear.
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She fell, as snow-wreath of the mountain
Slides from heathy Lialic's crag.

Far spreads the sound o'er the darkening hills,

Through still woods, echoes float down the glen.

Dh' aom i mar chiiitheamh air an t-sliahh

'N am tuiteam o Liathlic an fhraoich.

'S fuaim a 'gluasad o'n aonach chiar,

'N uair is sàmhach a' choill 'us mac-talla 'snamh 's a' ghleann.

Fingal 3.

Proverb.

Little we complain, though we sufl'er much.
Is beag a ghearaineas sinn, ge mòr a dh' fhuilingeas sinn.

A tiny sheep of a countless flock.

Passing across great plains afar,

Over the hills that are furthest away,
Where our beloved shall be some day.

Canst read my riddle ? Yes, right. A star.

Caora mhion mhionachag,
Air an treas lomachag.
Air an t-sliabh a's fhaide miiigh
Far am bi gach ionachag. Puzzle.

Proverb.
To him that farthest went away, the sweetest music he ever

heard was, " Come home ".

Am fear a 's fhaide 'chaidh o'n tigh, 's e'n ceòl 'bu bhinne
chual e riamh " tiu"ainn dachaidh".

Thou art my harp, my song, my jewel,

My precious talisman, .strong and pure
;

Were I even sick unto dying.

Thy presence would bring me certain cure

!

Bu tu mo chruit, mo cheol, mo thàileasg.

Mo Leug priseil, riomhach àluinn
;

Bu leigheas eucail o' n bhàs domh,
N am faodainn ghnàth a bhi mar riut.

Proverb.

Wlio marries for dower, resigns his power.
Am fear a phùsas air son earrais tha e' reic a shaorsa.
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The greatness of thy fame surpasses mine,
Yet is the king as the sun o'er my path ; even my steps he

behokls with joy,

No shadow ever clouds his face.

Cha-n' eil lionadh do chliù dhomh fhein
;

Mar ghrein tha 'n treun do mo thriall :

Tha e' coimhead mo cheuman le solas,

Gun fhaileus a' comhnuidh m 'a ghnùis.

Temora G.

Proverb.

Better understand the world than blame it.

Is glice an saoghal a thuigsinn na 'dhiteadh.

l\ i>r.

Laughter lay beneath his gloom and pride,

As his warriors crowned the heights.

As clouds on pinnacles of jagged Bens, when a strong wind
Kifts them wide, and scatters their black locks abroad.

Fiamh-gàire fo dhorcha a mhòrchuis,
'S a ghaisgeacha dòmhail air sliabh.

Mar nialan air torraibh nan scor-bheann, 'n uair bhriseas

a' mhòr-ghaoth
An taobh, a' sgaoileadh an ciabhan dubh mu 'n cuairt.

Calhon and Colvala.

Proverb.
If you are not doing ill, don't look like it.

Mur bi thu ris an olc, na bi coltach ris.

Iwrnnhrr 21

The shield was struck, and roused the race of Erin
Like swelling sea, when shrilly stirs a sound of storm from

out the skies. [heads.

Billows roll from side to side, swaying their grey witless

Not knowing yet tlie ocean's course.

Chualas a sgiath, 'us mhosgail siol Eirinn
Mar mhuir dliòmhail 'n uair ghluaiseas gu geur fuaim-eiti

air aghaidh nan speur, [cheannan baoth,

'Taomadh thonn o thaobh gu taobh ag aomadh an glas

Gun eòlas air siubhàl a' chuain. Temora 7.

Proverb.
Death-bed repentance is sowing seed at IMartinmas.

Is ionann aithreachas-criche 's a bhi 'cur sil mu Fheill-

Màitainn.
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The niglit is at the -will of storm ; the trees are strewn
upon the hill,

The sea scuds darkly under cloud, [in flashes keen.

Abroad is the roar of writhing waves ; the sky-fire comes

Tha 'n oidhche fo ghaillinn nan sian ; thuit coille gu 'n

trian o chruaich,

Tha dubh—shiubhal mara fo nial,

Tha beucail nam fiar-thonn mu 'n cuairt : thainig tein-

athair le beum. Conloch and Cuhona.
Proverb.

The cry is in my ear ; God keep all who are dear to me !

Tha 'n eubh a'm chluais
;
gu 'n gleidheadh Dia na 's caomh

learn.

Let the warrior roll his voice ! 'Tis music to men of

dauntless deed,

The men who covet danger. [of languid breeze.

The timid dwell in the house of fears, in the narrow glen

Taomadh an seod a ghuth fein ! So ceòl chinn-fheadlma
nan cruaidh liheum,

A' chlann an cruadal d' am niiann.

Tha siòl meata 'an còmhnuidh 'n am fiamh 'an gleannan
nan osna blàth. Temora 7.

Proverb.
'Tis hard to awaken one who is not asleep.

Is duilich am fear nach bi 'n a chadal a dhùs^adh.

^oveu.bcr JO

Not tardy are the years whose tread is power.
With blast from mountains dark and drear,

They lift their voice in lordly halls, now fallen in ruins to

the ground.

Cha mhall na bliadhnai 's cumhachd triall,

Le osaig nan ciar mhonadh fas,

A' ghairm 'an talla nan triath a thuiteas gu trian air làr.

Carhon.

Proverb.

Going to ruin is silent work.
Is sàmhach an obair dol a dholaidh.
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5)ecem6er.

A HIGHLAND MAECHING SONG.

By Sheriff Nicolson.

As it was in days of yore,

So tlie story shall be ever :

Where the doughtiest deeds are dared,

Shall the Gael be forward pressing :

Where the Highland broadsword waves,

There shall graves be found the thickest.

But when they have sheathed the sword,

Then their glory is to succour
;

Hearts that scorn the thought of fear.

Melt to tears at touch of pity
;

Hands that fiercest smite in war.

Have the warmest grasp for Ijrothers
;

And beneath the tartan plaid.

Wife and maid find tenderest lover.

Think then of the name ye bear.

Ye that wear the Highland tartan !

Jealous of its old renown,

Hand it down without a blemish !

Agus O, Mhorag

Horo, march together !

Agus 0, Mhorag !
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Stars hide themselves, as the sun draws near with lordly
tread,

And looks with eye benign on world-kings going to and fro

:

So pales the beauty of strangers before the light of Mal-
vina's glance.

Reultan 'g am falach 's an adhar roimh cheuman flathail na
greine

;

'S i 'sealltainn le sùil fhial, thar triall righrean an t-saoghail

Tha reultan a' seachnadh a gnùise, mar ni coigrich sùil :

Malbhìna. Cathula.

Proverb.
'Tis well to get a bird from a noble nest.

Is maith 'thig eun a nid 'bhios uasal.

Where'er he lifted up his voice,

Back flowed their courage as a stream
;

They wondered at their flight and fear.

An uair a thog e suas a ghuth,

Thioundaidh 'n anam sios mar shruth,

Le iongantas mu 'n ceuman, 's an tuar.

Temora 6.

Proverb.

Fingal's door was ever free to the needy.

Bha dorus Fhiun do 'n ànrach fial.

M

Isle of my heart. Isle of my love !

Cattle shall low, where holy chants ascend.

But lona's glory shall return.

Before this fleeting world will end.

I mo chridhe, I mo ghràidh !

'An ait' guth Manaich bi 'dh geum bà.

Ach mu n-tig crioch air an t-sao '1,

Bithidh I mar a bha.

Prophecy by St. Columba.

Proverb.

Till Argyle be a king, lona will be as it was.
Gus am bi Mac Cailein 'n a righ bithidh I mar a bha.
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The warrior's joy was in tliy breast

—

The secret gladness ever roused

By danger, in heroic souls.

Bha solas nan treun ann ad chliabh,

An solas 'tha diomhair a ghnàth

'X am eirigh cunnairt nan sàr.

Temora 5.

Proverb.

Friends are good on the day of battle.

La a' bhlàir is math na càirdean.

Deceìiìì"

My soul is kindled into purpose clear.

Speak not against my strong resolve.

Las m' anam le brigh gun mhùig.

Na labhair an aghaidh mo mhiann.

Carrie Thura.

Proverb.

If my hand could but do as my eye would desire !

Nan deanadh mo làmh mar a dh' iarradh mo shùil !

Dcccmh'

My heart is tossed as an ocean wave,
Or trembling leaf where the wild winds rave
Like a startled stag on lone hill crest

;

My slumber is broken in weary unrest.

Tha mo chridhe mar na cuaintean.

Mar dhuilleach nan craobh a' luasgadh,

No mar fhiadh air àird nam fuar-bheann,
'S mo chadal luaineach le caithris.

Proverb.

Play with a puppy ends in a howl.
Mire ri cuilean, cha sguir e gus an sgal e.
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Long sleep brings no comfort, all weary I waken
;

The lark is announcing the grey dawn of clay
;

And the mountains come forth by the mists now forsaken,

But my friends of the tartan are far, far away.

'S fhada, 's fhada, 's fhad' an cadal
;

Tha 'n r;iseag a' seinn, 's an lath a' glasadh
;

Tha 'n ceo a' sgaoileadh air an leacain,

Ach 's fhada uamsa luchd nam breacan.

Proverb.

They raised their song, and laid aside their care.

Thog lad ceòl 'us leag iad bròn.

DrrrrnJirr ,9

Winter snows \\all not endure, lying ever in the glens.

The sun will melt them to flo-wang streams,

Summer grasses will raise their heads.

And a new robe clothe each stricken tree.

Cha mhair sneachd a' gheamhraidli, 'n a sheasamh daonnan
's na gleanntaibh.

Cuiridh 'ghrian e 'n a dheann-shruth',
Eiridh luibhean an t-samhraidh
'S theid trusgan ùr mu 'n clirann 'chaidh 'leon.

Proverb.
The mouse is not crushed under the hay-stack.

Cha mhortar an luchag fo 'n chruaich-fheoir.

Strong ye are, ye sons of battle,

Like tempest from the roar of ocean.

Is treun sibh fein, a shiol nam blàr,

Mar ghaillinn o ghàir a' chuain.

Temora 1.

Proverb.

If but the strong could attain the just

!

Nan ruigeadh an daingeann an ceart

!
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Decemher 10

Ye hoary years ! I will witlidraw.

There is nor joy nor gain in war.

Tears like a stormy moon in the sky
Weaken and darken the soul.

A liath Lhliadhnai, slolaidh mi fein
;

Clia n-'eil solas, no feum 'am fail.

Tha deuran mar gharbh re nan speur,

'Cur anam fo bheud, 's fo dhubh.
Temora 8.

Proverb.

There is little, and yet much, between right and wrong.
Is beag, 's is mòr a th' eadar a' choir 's an eucoir.

December 11

Let thy renown before me shine, as sunbeam onward down
the glen.

Until my inmost thoughts look up.

To my son—fresh glory of the Bens.

Thigeadh do chliù-sa 'am fhianuis, mar aiteal 'dol sios arms
a' ghleann,

Gus an eirich mo smaointean 'an iosal,

Mu mo shiol—mu ùr-chliu nan beann.
Calhon and Colvala.

Proverb.

May both pluck and luck be thine !

Buaidh 'us piseach ort !

December 12

The sun shall again return with joy.

With streams of golden, flowing hair.

But long, long the night beneath the stone
;

Thy sleep, oh son, shall know no waking.

Pillidh a' ghrian gu h-ais a ris,

'S a leadan òir 'n a stioman dualach.

Ach 's cian, cian an oidliche fo 'n lie,

'S cha tig crioch, a mhic, air do shuain-sa.

Proverb.

The grain that falls is not trifling if it can be lifted.

Cha n-e 'm beagan an gràn-lagain, ma ghabhas e togail.
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December 13

We hear but tlie echo of their fame

—

Dread and wondrous were they who are gone !

So too shall we pass from Life's wide field, into the narrow
strait of Death.

Cha chluinn sinn ach fuaim an cliù
;

Fuasach 'us baoth na dh' fhalbh.

Mar sin theid sinne o'n raon 'an làithean fo chaol nam marbh.
Temora 1.

Proverb.
Were the world's wealth yours, weigh it not against your

shame. [d' nàire.

Ged bu leat earras an domhain, na cuir e 'n coimheart ri

jJcceiiwcr i:^

Selma is open far away—The sun is shining on the hill.

A dusky wave-breeze o'er the grass. The king returns in

renown. [purity of peace.

How dread the din of war ! Yet, on his face was the
Tha Selraa fosgailt' fada tliall. Tha dearrsa greine air an

t-sliabh, [nail le 'chliù.

Stuadh-osaig gu ciar air an fheur. Tha 'n ligh a' tighin a
Nach fhuathasach garbh-fhuaim na stri ! Ach tha glaine

na sith n' a ghruaidh. Temora 3.

Proverb.
The end of all meetings, to part. The end of all warfare,

peace. [sith.

Deireadh gach comuinn, sgaoileadh. Deireadh gach cogaidh

Wrench the ivy from the tree,

Tear the eagle from its prey,

From lo\àng mother snatch her child.

But never part my love from me.

Spion an eitheann o 'craoibh,

Spion an iolair o 'ciar-chreich,

Spion an leanabh o 'mhàthair-ghaoil,

A ch na spion o 'm ghaol mis'.

Proverb.

Parting with the li\-ing makes the sorest wound.
Is e 'n dealachadh-beò a ni 'n leòn goirt.
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Dccemher 16

No baneful shade of gloom or fear

Shall ever encircle my youtliful brow.

Cha n-'eil an dùblira dona, donn

A' dùnadli tròm mu cliiabhan m' òige.

Calodin

Proverb.

There are three who come unbidden

—

Fear, Jealousy, and Love.

Thig trl nithean gun iarraidh.

An t-eagal, an t-iadach, '.s an gaol.

Lcrrmler 17

The heart of each warrior rejoiced.

When the banner spread her Hang to the wind.
Her azure field was flecked with gold,

Like the great, blue shell of starry night.

Bha solas 'an anam gach triath,

'N uair thog a' bhràtach sgiath ri gaoith
;

Eha 'gorm-shlios ballach le h-or,

Mar shlige ghlais mhòir na h-oidhche
Fingal 4-

Proverb.

It is heart's-ease to myself.

Is luibh-chridhe leam fhein e.

December 18

May fortune ever keep far from me.

The surly, hard, renownless man !

Gu n-cumadh maitheas uamsa sud.

Fear gàbhaibh, cruaidh, gun cliliù !

Proverb.

Though you tilled a country-side, you would spend its

produce !

Ged threabhadli tu dùthaich, chaitheadh tu dùthaich.
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December 19

Large sliips may sail to distant land,

But little boats must hug the strand.

Faodaidli luingeis mhòr dol air taisdeal fada
;

Ach feumaidh sgothan beaga seoladli dlùtli do 'n cliladach.

Proverb.

Understand the boat, and the boat will understand you.

Tuig thus' an t-eathar, 's tuigidh an t-eathar thù.

Veccnibc'i- J(J

I gave thee my whole heart, it needs no concealing,

Love not of a day, nor a year's fitful feeling,

But love that began when all life lay before me.
And love that will last, till the grave closes o'er me.

Thug mi gaol duit, 's cha n-fhaod mi àicheadh
;

Cha ghaol bliadhna, 's cha ghaol ràidhe
;

Ach gaol a thòisich 'n uair bha mi 'm i^hàisdein,

'S nach searg a chaoidh, gus an claoidh am bàs mi.

Fear a' hhCita.

Proverb.

None but the jjitiful pine.

Cha dean tùirse ach trua^han.

No fire was he, that sank without a flame,

Now seen, now leaping out of view.

No lightning flash lost in the sky
Was he—the mighty one now gone.

Cha tein' e 'chaidh sios gun leus,

A chithear, 's a leumas o 'n t-sùil
;

Cha dealan a chaillear 's an speur,

Chaidh esan, 'bha treun air chùl.

Calodin ,

Proverb.

One who never turned liis back on friend or foe.

Fear nach do chuir cùl ri caraid no ri nàmhaid.
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Decevibcr

Has Ossian heard a living voice ?

Or the call of days now passed away ?

My thoughts oft linger there, like evening sun,
Whose rays pass slant-wise down the glen.

An cuala Oisian guth neò-fhaoin ?

No 'n gairm lài fo aomadli a th 'ann Ì

Trie mo smaoin air aimsir nan raon,

Mar ghrein fheasgair 'tha claon 'an gleann.

Conloch and Cuhona.
Proverb.

This is a good life if it would last.

Is math an saoghal seo ma mhaireas e.

Where is my son, who travelled on the wings of war ?

Has the young hart fallen on the Ben ?

He fell—your silence tells his fate :

Soon was the shield of battle shivered,

C ait" bheil mo mhac, am fear a dh' imich 'an sgiath
'N do thuit an ruadh og air a' bheinn ? [còmhraig 1

Thuit e. Sibh sàmhach 'n a dheigh :

Sgaoilte sgiath 'chòmh-strì gu luath.

Temora 6.

Proverb.

'Tis no music for a man to tell all his grief.

Cha cheòl do dhuine a bhròn uile aithris.

His heart was glad ; and wreath'd in smiles was his sun-

browned cheek
;

We heard his whistle as he trod the hills.

Bha aoibhneas air 'anam 'us fiamh-gàir' air gruaidh 'bu donn;

Chualas 'fhead, 's e 'siubhal nan tom.

Fingal 5,

Proverb.

His heart is merry-making.

Tha 'chridhe 'mireag ris.
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Dcccmher '25

As the cliff of Runo, frowning higli, arrests tlie clouds in

their flight, [and hoary streams,

And grows with the darkening of its brow, above grey hills

So he ever higher towered, as flocked his people to his side.

Mar charraig Riino 'dùbhradh shuas, a' glacadh 'n an ruaig

nan nialan,

'S i 'fas am measg dubhadh a gruaidh thar sliabh nan glas

chruach, 's nan liath shruth,

Mar sin bu mho e 'n am tional nan sàr mù 'n cuairt.

Temora 6,

Proverb.
Yule is young on the first night.

Is òg an nollaig a chiad oidhche.

Come down from thy wall, thou harp of the mighty !

Let thy sound bring light of memory o'er the hill.

Let me recall my friends, in this clou.d-capped, dark, blue

isle.

Thig-sa do bhalla f^in, a chlàrsach nan treun, le fuaim,

Biodh solus na cuimhne air beinn,

Faiceamsa mo chàird' air Innis 'tha dùl)h-ghorm fo nial.

Conloch and Guhona.

Proverb.
The shamrock folds its garments before heavy rain.

Tha 'n t-seamrag a' pasgadh a comhdaich roimh thuiltean

dòirteach.

In peace he shone as a gentle light,

In tumult of war, as the lightning's gleam
;

His return was as dawn o'er the mountain's height

;

The aged welcomed him with joy.

Bu chosmhuil e 'n sith ri gathan greine,
'S am boile-catha ri teine sjieuran :

Bliiodh 'ath-philleadh mar ghrian air fàire,

'S an t-aosda le geau a' cur fàilt air.

Proverb.

He that keeps not his arms in times of peace will have
none in time of war.

Am fear nach glèidh na h-airm 's an t-sith, cha bhi iad aig
'an am a' chogaidh.
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Deccmhcr 38

Thou wert to the poor a treasury,

To thee, helplessness and misery,

The n-idow and the fatherless,

—

Ever turned in their distress.

Bu td ulaidh nan deirceach,

Nam feumach 's nan truaghan
;

Bhiodh'gach baintreach, 'us diUeachdan
'Sior-thighiu mu 'n cuairt duit.

Proverb.
Judge not liy appearance ; a rich heart may be under a poor

coat.

Xa toir Ijreith a reir coltais ; faodaidh cridlie beairteacli

'bhi fo chòta bochd.

Decemler 29

No wonder is when blind men fall,

Over rock, or into river
;

But strange is he ^\ho sees the good,

And willingly has done it never.

Cha n-ioghnadh duine dall,

A dhol le allt, no le creig
;

Ach esan do 'n leir a' choir,

'S nach dean le dheoin d' i ach beag.

Proverb.
Power to the friend, and thraldom to the foe of his country.

Cumhachd do charaid, agus tràiUealachd do nàmhaid a

dhùthcha.

Decemhcr 30

Those gallant Gaels, famed in story,

Were quick to rise with flag unfurled.

Their ardour covered them with glory,

As they followed their chief o'er the world.

Ni na Gaidheil bheotha, ghasda,

Eiridh bras le sròlaibh
;

Us iad 'n an ciadan uim' ag iadhadh.

'S coltas dian 'cur gleois orP.

Proverb.

Nature vd\i Avithstand the rocks.

Theid duthchas an aghaidh nan creag.
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December 31

Whence are the streams of what has been 1

When will have ebbed the age now flomng on ?

Cia as tha sruthan na bha ann ?

C uin a thaomas an t-àm 'tha 'falbh 1

Calodin S.

The poem would need to be well made, since it has so many
spoilers.

Is math a dh' fhimireadh an dan a dheanamh, 's a' liuthad

fear-millidh a th 'aige.

Proverb.

On Hogmanay-night, holly and hazel should ho. striking

one another.

Oidhche Challuinn bu mhath cuilionn, 'us calltuinn a bhi

'bualadh a clieile.
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